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VOL. II... NO. 27.

to %ritultuve, Citeratme,

iWed)anic ^rto an)t General 3ittolligen(0.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, JAN. 2.V, 1849.

BY EPH. MAXHAM.

The Mail i$ puhliehed on Thurtday Morning, in His heart SOfhCtihteS Welcomed a bright flower against liim. It was proved that a previotfs ^ Joseph came in, and the detail of the dread- ' -*! was going to ask that of you,’ replied the
■Washington and Burr—The following
in the sunshine, or a Cluster of, lilies on the quarrel had existed between hiiifi' and the mur tul scene was repeated and dwelt upon, as hu prisoner ; ‘and one thing more, dear father; try incident related in Davis’s Life of Burr, shows
MaNGATE’S BUILDING,
stream ; he'marvelled at the splendor of the dered man, and that they had been seen to man beings are prone to. dwell on all that ex to bear up bravely under this terrible blow, the opinions which General Washington enter
Main Street, opposite IV. C. Dow & Go’s. Store.
tained of tte private character of Aaron Burr,
rainbow, and sometimes gazed reverently at take the same road, the prisoner in a state of cites strong emotion. To him the name of for the sake of my poor patient moftbor.’
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
the sun sinking to rest In bis rich drapery of intoxication, the night the violent deed was Mary Williams conjured up no smiling visions
‘I will, I will ,’ be answered ; ‘and now my and is a foible illnstration not only of the
purple and gold. But these were glimpses of committed. Most people thought there was of juvenile love;, and' he strove to fortify his dear misguided boy, say you forgive your poor wonderful sagacity, but of tho inflexible integ
the Infinite; tlieir beauty did not seem to ap no doifbt of his gfi'ilt; others dfeemed. the case father’s relenting feelings, by placing in a father for tlie teachings of his violent words rity of the Father of his Country
4* About this period the democratio party,
pertain to him; it did not enter like a magic by no means certain. Two of the jiufy were strong light all tho arguments in favor of the and actions. I did not forsee tho consequences,
[From Burritt’s Ohrintlon Cltizcu.]
charm into the sphere of his oWn existence, as reluctant to convict him Snd wished to find the prisoner’s guilt. The juryman was glad to bo roy child, I did it in ray ignorance. But it were highly incensed against the President for
continuing Govcrncur Morris a Minister to
did the vision of Mary 'Williams and his own evidence iusullicicnt j the penalty was so thus fortified, and replied in a film reassured was wrong, wrong, all wrong.,
ARISE, AND BE DOING.
little Joe. The dormant tenderness there was dreadful, and rticir feelings were so much voice, ‘At all events, I did my duly.’ Yet for,
Tho young man threw himself on his father’s the Prench Republic. The Executive Pro
Arise therefore, and be doing, and the Lord bo with in him leaped up at the smile of his babe, and touched by the settled misery of his youthful months after, tho pale yotmg face looked at bosom, nnd they had no other utterance but visory Council had requested his recall- He
thoe.^I. C'hnm. XXII, 10.
was considered a monarchist, and hostile to the
1
every pres.«nre of the little fingers made a countenance. Others talked sternly of justice, him desparingly from tho evening air and came tears.
•
«
«
•
•
•
There is Evil in Earth’s borders, *
revolution. Many of tiKi opposition Senators
dimple in the father’s hearti Like the out and urged that the Scripture demanded blood between him and the sunshine. But time, «.«
There are sin, andjshame, and woe j
bursts of spring, after a long cold winter, was for blood. Of this number was Peter Barker. which softens all things, drifted the dreary
After his only strong link to life wos broken had spoken with great freedom.of the policy of
They arc found in every country
the revelation of infancy to him. 'When lie From the beginning, he was against the pris s])ectre into dim distance, and Mr. Barker’s by tho violent arm of tho law, Mr. Barker was General Washington in this particular. These
Where human footsteps go ;
plodded home after a hard day’s work, it rested oner. The lawyer who pleaded for him had faculties were again eompletoly absorbed in a changed man ; silent, and melancholy, patient remarks having.,been communicated to the
In cities gay npd splendid,
patient) gentle and forgiving to all. Ho nev President, he expressed, informally, a willing
him body and soul to have the little one spring once been .employed in a lawsuit against Mr. making money for his son.
In the haunts of savage men,
into his arms for a kiss, or come toddling along, Barker, and had gained the cause fur his cli
er complained of the great sorrow that wasted ness to recall NIr. Morris, and' to nominate a
Joseph
was
cnilod
a
fine,
promising
young
*
In every sea-girt island,
tilting his little porringer of milk, In eagerness ent. ’Die jurymnrt cherished a grudge against nftin, but his conduct wds.not altogether satis away his life, lait the neighbors saw how thin member of the upiiosilion, if they would preSweet vAle, and rocky glen.
to eat his supper 911 father’s knee.
liim for Ills sarcastic eloquence oa that occa factory to his parents. He was fond of dress and sad ho looked, and the roughest ’ Timures .^ent a member of the opposition, or would
There is Evil in Earth’s borders,
designate a suitable person. In consequence
But though thisnew influence seemed to sion. MortoTcr, it so happened that neighbor and company, ami his impetuous -temperament' felt compassion for him.
While the wretched captive pines,
Every year, she who had been Mary 'Wil of this 8Uggcstion,'*tlio democratio members of
.have an almost miraculous power over his na Goodwin, who years ago had reproved his se not unfrequently involved him in quarrels.—
III Cuba’s rich savumiaiis,
ture, it could not quite subdue the power of verity to the horse, took compa.ssionatc inter On two or three occasions, they feared ho had liams received a hundred dollar note. lie nev the Senate, and sumo of the most distinguished
In dark Brazilian mihes ;
temperament and habit. As the darling babe est in Yhe accused. He often consulted with been a little excited by drink. But he was, er whispered to any mortal that it was sent by members of the House, had a conference, and
While the slave-ship o’er the ocean
grow into, boyhood, he was sometimes cherish his lawyer, and seemed to watch the counte in reality, a good-hearted fellow, and like his the juryman who helped to condemn her son resolved on rccommimding Colonel Burr. Mr.
Its living freight convoys.
ed with injudicious fondness, and sometimes re nance of the jury anxiously. It was a busy rough father, had undeveloped gorms of deep to death ;^t when lie died, a legacy of a Ihou- Madison, Mr. Munroc, and another member of
And slavery’s hateful symbols
pelled by hursts of passion, thal made him run season of the year, and the jury were impa tenderness within him ; Ida mother loved him .gand dollaro’to her showed that he never for Congress whose name is not recollected, were
Columbia’s shore displays.
and hide himself from the ov’er indulgent fa tient to be at their workshops and farms. Mr. with all the energy of which her sluggish na got the pale despairing face, that for years had delegated to wait 011 tho President nnd commimicuto the wishes of the party.
There is Evil in Earth’s borders,
ther. Mr. Barker had himself been educ.'ited Barker would not have admitted it, even to ture was capable ; and notwithstanding the in hnnntcd his dreams.
While the trumpet rends the air.
GenernI Washington paused for a few mo
under the dispensation of punishment, ratlier liimself, but all those circumstance.s helped to equalities of his violent and capricious temper,
To bid assembled' myriads,
than attraction, and he believed in it most firm increase his hardness against the prisoner. By the neighbors loved him also.
Quf.en 'Yictokia’.s I’kuiqukk.—^"Victoria ments, and then remarked that ho had made it
For deadly light prepare;
ly. If Ills son committed a fault, he thought such inconceivably slight motives i.s the con
What, then, wits their consternation, when was the daughter of tho Duke of Kent, who a rule of life never to recommend or nominate While man against his fellow
of no other puni.shmcnt than severity. If a duct of men often swayed on most important it was rumored that on his twenty.fourth birtli* was the brother of William IV, who was bro any pur.son for a high and responsible station
Uplifts his murderous hand,
neighbor did him an ill turn, he would observe, occasions.
day he had been arrested for murder 1 And ther to George IV, who was the son of George in whose integrity lie luid not confidence ; that
And, vvhtU a brother's life-blood,
in presence of the boy, ‘ I will watch my chance
‘ If the poor young fellow really did commit alas ! it was too true that his passion has thus III, who was the grandson of George II, who wanting coiifidcnt-u in Colonel Burr, he could
,
Bedews earth’s verdant strand.
to pay him for it.’ If the dog stole their din the act,’ said one of the jury, ‘ it seems likely far overmastered Ids reason. lie wi.she.d to was tho son of the I’riiicoss Sophia, who was not numiiuvte hiip ; hut that it would give him
Tliero is Evil in Earth's borders,
ner, when they were at work in the woods, he that he did it in a state of intoxication. I .was. please, a young girl in the vicinity, and she. the cousin of Anne, wlio was the sister of Wil great pleasure to meet their wishes., if they
While, round the maddening bowl,
would say, ‘ Run after him, Joe, and give the once drunk myself; and they told me after treated him cooly, because a rival had inform liam nnd Mary, who were tho daughter and would dosigmile an individual in whom he
The hapless drunkard ruins
rascal a sound beating.’ AVIien he saw the ward that I had quarrelled with .n man, and ed her that ho was seen intoxicated, and in son-in-law of James JI, who was the son of could confide. The committee returned and
Life, elmracter and sohl—
child fighting with some larger lad, who had knocked him down a high flight of steps ; hut that state apoko over-holdly of being sure of Charles I, who was a traitor to his country, reported the result of their conference. Tho
While from his wretched dwelling,
offended him, he would praise his strength and I had no recollection of it. If I had killed her love. He drank again, to drown Id.s vex and (lucapitated us such, wjio was the son pf Seuntors adhered ununimonaly to their first
{h'o^home it cannot be,)
courage, and tell him never to put up with ah him, and tliey had hung me for it, what an aw ation, and, while the exeitcnicnl of tho draught James I, who was the son of Mary, who was nomination, and the same delegates waited up
All household joys are banished,
insult. He b as not aware that all these things ful thing it would h.ive been- for my poor fa was on him, he met the man who informed the sister of Edward VI, who was the son of on the President and reiterated the adherence
All fireside pleasures flee.
were education, and doing far more to form his ther and mother. It taught mo a good les.son, against him. Unfortunately, an axe was at Henry VIII, who was the cold-blooded mur of their friends to Colonel Burr. Whereupon
son’s character than anythihg he learned at for I was never again intoxicated.
Perhaps hand, and, in tho double fury of drink and rage, derer of his wives, and sou of Henry Vll, who General 'Wa-*liingion, with some warmth re
There is Evil in Eartli’s borders,
school. He did not know it, because his tho’ts thi.s poor youth might profit by his dreadful he struck with it again and again. One hour slew UiclianT III, who sniolherud his nephew marked that his decision was irrovoeuble ; but
Wherever power unjust
Despoils man of his freedom,
had never been directed towards if. The only experience, if a chance were allowed him. He after, lie would have given all he ever hoped Edward V, who was the son of Edward IV, iinmcdriitely ndded. ‘ I will nominate you, Mr.
And lays him in the dust:
moral instruction lie received was from the is so young; and there is nothing bad in his to possess, nay, would ■gladly have died, could who, with bloody Richard, slew Henry VI, Madison,-or you, Mr. Muiiroc.’ The former
Where crime and destitution
minister of the parish ; and he usually preach countenance.’
ho have restored the life he liad so unwanton- who succeeded Henry V, whp was the sou of replied tlmt he had long since made up his
* Increase among the poor,
;Uenry IV, who was tho cousin of Richard II, mind never to leave his country, and respect
ed about the liardhearledness of Jews two
‘ As for his womanly face,’ replied Mr. Bark ly destroyed.'
And labor’s toil worn earnings
thousand years ago, rather titan the errors and er. ‘ there is no trusting to that. The worst
'riius", Mr. Barker was again brought into a wlio was tlie .son of Edward III, who was the fully declined the olfer. They rotired,'and re-"'
Enter tlic rich man’s door.
1 temptations of men and boys, who sat before villians arc not always the worst looking. As court of justice on an affair of life and death. son of Edward II, who was the son of Edward ported tlie result of (heir second interview.—
I him.
for his being intoxicated, there is no telling How differently all questions Connected with I, who was the sou of Henry III, who was Tho democratic gentlemen were not less in
“ Rise, tliercfore, and be rfyjny
I Once he received an admonition from his whether it is true or not. That cunning law the subject presented themselves now ! As he the sou of John, who was the brother oi Rich flexible, and instrucled their delegates to say^
In mercy’s cause engage ;
neigllhof Goodwin, which, being novel and un yer may have made up the story for the sake sat beside that darling son, the pride of his life, ard I, who was the son o( Henry II, who was to the President tlmt they would make no oth
With eveiy’ fonu of Evil
A deadly warfare wage.
expected, offended him as an impertinent in of exciting compassion, and the witnesses may his only hope on earth, oh,, how he longed for the son of Matilda, the daughter of Henry I, er recommendation. Oa the-third visit they
With Arm, nnited eflbrt,
terference M'ilh his rights. }Iewas riding be more than willing enough to believe every words of fire to plead that liis young existence who was the brother of William Rufus, who were received by Mr. Randolph, Secretary of
State, to whom they made the communication,
Onward to Victor}’^ press—
home with Joe, then a lad of thirteen, when thing strange in the prisoner’s conduct was the might he spared for repeiitence and amend was tho son of a prostitute.—[Eng. paper.
but who con.sidered it indbeorous, knowing thu
Success ihall crown yonr labors,
the horse took fright at a piece of white pa result of intoxicaiion. Moreover, it won’t do ment ! How. well he remembered tho jury
PunsENCB OE Mind.—After receiving his President’s feelings, to repent the message.”
For God liimsolf will bless.
per, that the wind blew across the road. Mr. to admit that plea in extenuation ; for then, man’s plea for youth and iriloxiention 1 and
Barker was jireviously in an ill humor, be don’t j’ou see, a man who wants to kill his en with what an agony of self-reproach he recal- rents Lord C. was in tho habit of retiring with
Will Gold DF.rRKCiATE?—This is an in
cause a sudden squall of rain li.ad wet some emy lias only to get drunk in the first place? ed his own hard answer 1 With intense anxi his s oward to his study; aud there after settl
teresting
question at the present time, in conr
ing
his
accounts,
of
depositing
the
money
in
fine hay, all ready for the barn. Pursuing the If anybody killed my .Joe, drunk or not drunk, ety he watched the countenances of the jury
system on which lie had liimself been educat I should want him to swing for it.’
for some gleams of compassion. But ever and his strong box till tho next day, when tho nection with tlie gold already, and to be dug in
By such remark*', urged, in liis vehement anon a pale young face loomed up lietweon'him steward was sent with it to the bank. This tho new found mines of California. “ The New
ed, he sprang to the ground and cadgelletl the
ivaj',
floor
beast
unmercifully.
Mr.
Goodwin,
who
he swayed minds more timid and lenient and them, .and gazed at him with fixed d ispnir. man had lived with Tiis lord’s iuther, nnd was York Dry Goods Reporter thus answers tho
- BY B. MAIIIA CHILD.
was passing by. inquired the Cause of so much than Iii.s own, without being fully aware of The vision of other years returned to linunf so beloved by the family, that they placed iin- question :—
“ Wo stated iu our last article that the am
Peter Barker belonged to that numerous severity, and remonstrated against it; assuring what he was doin^. He was foreman of the him : iind Joseph, his best beloved, his only plieit eoiifldcncc in his integrity and worth.—
class, who are neither lietter nor worse than liim that a horse was never cured of bad hab jury ; and when tro awful moment arrived on one, stood hesida jt, pale nnd band-cuffcd, as For some time his Lordship had, upon inspect ount of money, that is gold mid silver, whicli
other men. Left an orphan in his infancy, the its by violence. lie spoke mildly, but Mr. which depended the life of a fellow being, he he had been. The voice that pronounced his ing the banker's book, aud upon referdhee to was imported'into Europe through the ports of
paths oflife .were rough and lonely at the out Barker was irritated, and having told him to pronounced the word ‘ Guilty,’ in a strolig, firm son guilty sounded like an awful echo of his his private account, found that the sum they Cadiz, and Lisbon, the only ones at which arri
set. He had a violent temper and a good heart. mind his own business, lie continued to whip voice. ’The next instant his eye fell on "the own ; nnd lie seemed to hear Mary AVilliams credited him was always short of that bo sent. vals of the prcciiios metau occurred, 'Was .on
The fir4t was often roused into activity, and tne poor friglitencd animal. The humane prisoner,'standing there so pale, and still look whisper, 'And niy son also was very young.’— This, being cuntiiiuod, led to^Kvero investiga tlie nv'eruge of fifteen successive years, vjz. >—
punished with energy kindred to its own ; the neighbor turned tiivay saying. ‘ That is a bad ing at him with such fixed despair. There That vigerous olf-slioot from Ids own existence, tions ; but no result that enmo out, satisfiad from 17GJ a 1777, both inclusive,^ve millions
last remained almost undeveloped, for want of lesson for your sou, Jlr. Barker.’
wps .‘lometliing in the face that moved him so full of life and feeling, and, alas, of passion, him how the tieflciency could happen. Some' of pounds sterling. These imports were from
genial circumstances and reciprocated ulfeetion.
‘If you say much more, I will flog you in strongly. He turned quickly away, hut the which misguides us all—ho must die ! No of the servants came under displeasure, ami Mexico. By recent accounts received from
California, it appears that three millions of dol
One softening gleam fell upon his early path, stead of tlie horse,’ muttered the angry man. vision was before him. always and everywhere earthly power can save him. Nfay the Alt, they were at varjous'periods dismissed.
On one particular rent-day he placed the lars worth of gold dust has been gathered, in
and he loved it like the .sunshine, without com ‘ It isn’t his horse. What busiiiossis it to IdmT' before him. ‘ This is weakness,’ he said to Mkucifut. sustain that poor father, as he
prehending the great law of attraction that
Ho did not reflect in what a narrow circuit himself. ‘ I have merely done my duty.’ The watches the heavy slumber of his only son in money in a dilferent room, still having for bis the apace of four months, by 1000 bonds, which
made it so very pleasant. When he attended he was nailing up the sympntliies of liis cliild, law required it. I luavo done my duly.’ But that dark prison, and while he clasps the cold confidant the old steward, who of course joined would make tho earnings of each individual
school in the winter months, he always walked by such words as, those. But when he was re still the pale young face looked at him; al hand, remembers so well the dimpled fingers with his lord in regretting his late losses. On for that period, 8000 dollars. Supposing, how
home with a little girl named Mary Williams. sented in the wagon, lie did not feel altogether ways and everwliere it looked at.him.
he used^ bold in liis, when little .Toe sat upon the same night the house-maid went to this ever, that the hands employed in the gold reg
On the play-ground he was . with her, always pleased with himself, and his iinvard uneasi
room to sec that the shutters were safe; and ions should bo increased ten fold, which there
Ho feared to touch a newspapei’. for he wish his knee and prattled childish love.
ready to do battle with anybody who disoblig ness was expended on the horse. The poor ed not to know when the day of execution
And the An. Mbkciful was with him, nnd recollecting tliat she had to clean it-out-early, 'can be no doubt will slinrily be the case, nnd
ed her. Their comrades laughed, and called bewildered animal, covered with foam, and would arrive. But officious neighbors, igno sent influence to sustain him through tlmt ter she thought it not worth while to go bed, but supposing that tb« discoveries of the ubundanco
him Mary’s beau; and they blushed and felt breathing short and hard, tried his utmost to rant of his state of mind, were eager to talk rible agony. It did not break liis heart; it defermined to lay herself down and sleep on of gold should he equal to what they are rep.«
awkward, though they hud no idea what court do his master’s will, as far as lie could under upon the subject; and when drawn into such melted and subdued him. The congealed sym- the sofa, tihe did so, and put out the caudle. orli^ to be, the ninuunt would reach to 80 mil
When half asleep she was awakened by a lions for the next six months, and most likely.
ing meant. Things had arrived at this state stand if. But nervous aud terrified, constant discourse, he strove to fortify his own feelings pnlliics of his nature flowed under his-ordeal
of half-reyealcd consciousness, he heiug four- ly in expectation of the whip, ho started at by.dwelling on all the worst circumstances of of fire; and, for the first lime he had a realiz noise at the door, and she was just going to would, at the expiration of tfte first year, am-,
teeen years old and Mary twelve, when her every sound. If he went too fust, he was the c.ase. Notwithstanding all his eiforts, the ing sense that every human being is, or has start up and ring the bell, thinking it was ount to one hundred million of dollars, which
thieves, wlien it slowly opened, and in walked would be quadruple the gmount produced, or
friends removed to the West, and the warm, reined in with a sudden jerk, that tore the cor night preceding the execution, he had troubled been, somebody’s.little Joe.
bright influence passed ,out. qf his life. He ners of his mouth ; if lie went too sloiVj'fhe dreams, in which the ghastly young face was
‘How kind yoii'are to me,'said the prisoner, the old steward. He looked cautiously round rather ex;>ortpd from the provinces of old
never rightly knew whether he, was in love crack of tlaj whip made him .tear over the always conspicuous. AVheii he woke, he saw in answer to his soothing words and afiVclion- and hesitated ; but seeing no object wont to tlie Spain, on an average of fifteen-years. Engi
with Mary, but years aTEenvaVdsV, when people ground,.to be again restrained by the violent it in the air; It walked beside him as he ate attentions.
cBcritorie, where his lord had lucked his rents land, at that period, claimed, and no doubt did
talked'to'him about marrying, he thought of jerk.
ploughed the fields, it stood before him on the
He replied meekl}-, ‘lYould I had always up—after opening the lock, took out what' he possess, the sixth part of the commerce of th«
her, wondering where she was, and whether : The siin was setting, and threw a i^ndiant threshold of his own door. Ail that tho mer been so i’ Then turning his face away, and pleased—and then re-lucking the drawer, was world, yet she liiid only 30 millions of gold and
she remembered him. \Vhcn he drove his glow on every tree and little shrub, jewelled ciful juryman had suggested came befoi'o him earnestly pressing Joseph’s hand, he said, in going out, when the reflection of tho canille up silver, ns is shown by aiitlieulic documents.—
cows home from pasture, the blackberry hush by the recent shower. Cows grazed peaceful with painful distinctness. Could there ho a an agitated voice, ‘Tell mo truly, my 5011, does on the servant’s clothes caught his eye! lie From 1780, Mr. Cbalmen made a report frow
es on the w’ay brought up Visions of his favor ly in vcrdaiit hollows, birds snug, a little brook doubt that the condemned had really commit it ever occur tp you, that I have been to blame started; hut—she might ‘ be asleep,' and. his the Royal Mint, that the gold and silver in oir..
eulailoii in England, Ireland and Sootlapd, am
ite schoolmate; with her clean cape-bonnet rippled by the wayside, winds pla)'ed gently ted the murder? "Was he intoxicated? Might for this great, misfortune that has befallen transgressions not witnessed.
thrown, back, her glossy brown hair playing with the flowers, and Itissod the raindrops from he liave happened to be intoxicated for the you ? ’
To ho assured of this he went to the sofa, ounted to that sum, which aas indeed the am
* with the winds, and her Innocent face smiling Ihdir faces. But all this loveliness passed un first time in his life? And he so ycung! But
‘You, dear father 1’ he exclaimed. ‘I do not nnd tlaahed the candle back and forwards be ount previous to the reign of King Wiiliaiii.
upon him with friendly greeting. ‘ She was heeded by human hearts, bepapse tlioj' had dt he drove these thoughts away ; saying ever to understand wlint you mean,’
fore her eyes. Tlie girl lay still. lip put his This large influx of gold and silver into Ku-t
the best and prettiest child I ever saw,’ he oft the moment no inward beauty to harmonize himself, ‘ Tho law required it. I merely did
Still keeping liis face luVned away, nnd hand into his pocket, drew out a clasp knife, i'o|>e, did not, it will be perceived, increase the
en said to' himself; * I wonder whether she with nature. Perhaps the familiar landscajic my duly;’ Still every thing looked gloomy to speaking with effort, Mr Barker said, ‘Do you and opened it. . He flashed it before her eyes. circulation then in Great Britain, where one-,
would be aa pleasant now.’, Sometimes he seemed quite otherwise to the poor horse, than him. The evening clouds seemed like funeral remember once, when 1 was beating my lior.so The girl lay still. He then put it to her ihroiit sixth of the oommerce of the world was Iranrthougbt.of going to the West and seeking her it would have done, had he travelled along palls, and a pale desponding face gazed al him cruelly (you were a boy of twelve then,) neigh —drew it across and across it—till she could acted. Hhould, therefore, even onq hundred
out But be knew not where to And her; his those pleasant paths guided by a wise and gen forever.
bor Goodwin remarked to me that I was giv feel the edge almost cut her. She was now millions of dollars worth of gold be exported
^.ftiiids were smallj and his countge fell at the tle hand, j,
■ For the first time in his manhood, he craved ing a bad lesson to my son ? I was aiigry aware ihat silence could alone save her life; from California each year, for the next teit.
thought, ‘ Oh, It is many years ago since we
Had Joseph continped to he little Joe, his a companion in the darkness, Neighbors came with him at the lime; and perhaps reseptraent for did she move, lie would of course njurder years, we hardly think it will have any sens!were children together. Perhaps 1 should find eager'welchme and loving prattle might soon in, and described tho execution; and while helped to inake me hard toward a pooi*yonng her. She had presence of mind to lie still, ns hie eil'cet in the world at large. TUeeoaamorctt
Ifor married.’ Gradually this one ray of po have tamed the evil spirit in his father’s soul they talked, the agitated juryman beat the fire- fellow who is dead and gone; but his words deoth. Satisfied after this terrible trial tliat of the world has amazingly increased since .17'etry faded out of his soul, and all his thpughts that night.
braiids into a thousand pieces, and spoke never keep ringing in iqy ears. May God, in his she must have been fast asleep, ho closed (lie 85, nnd a very much larger amount of oapital
fell into the common prosaic mould- His lot
is required to cunry it on, and the^ more thu
But hp was a tall lad, who had learned to a word. They told how the youth hud written mercy, forgive mu if I have ever done or said knife and walked out of the room.
was cast with rough people,'wlio required much(^ double up his fists, and tell other boys they u long letter to his mother, and had died cairn anything to lend you into this great sin. Tell
The alfrighted girl waited till she heard his capital of the vvorUI is inoreaseil, the grenlt'i'
work, and gave little sympathy. The ima^ had better let him alone, if they knew ivlmt and resigned. ‘ By the way*, perhaps you knew me, Joseph, do you ever think it might have footsteps die away; and then she ruslied up to will be the consumption of all articles: fuV
of Ills pleasant' little playmate floated farther was good for themselves. He still loved his his mother, Mr. Barker,’ said one; * they tell happened otherwise if you had had « less vio the chuiiiber of her lord, and awakening him, wealth creates a demand not only for tho acc
and further away, a.nd nipre and more seldom father better than anything else in .the world, me shau.sed to live in this neighborhoml. Do lent fulhcr?*
she detailed the whole scene, begging his Lord- essaries, but fur the comforts and luxuries of
hpr clear blue e^'cs smijed upon him through hut the charm and the power of infancy was yOu pqinemhqr-a-'glrl. by tho name of Mary
‘My poor fiilher 1’ exclaimed the prisoner, ship to satisfy himself of the truih. She hod this life.”
the rainbow mists of the past, or from the air gone. He reflected bock the vexed spirit like ■Williains? ’ .
pressing his hand convulsively, ‘It almost no sooner told her story Ihan-sfie fnhited.—
An Antediluvian Relic. — The
cattles of the future. In process of time he a too faithful mirror. He was no longer a
The tongg dropped from Mr, Barker’s hand, breaks my heart to hear you ihjis humble your Lord C. hardly credited her; hut he arose, have
perhaps already had nbt^ ofsot^ litmes
married, after the same fashion that a large transparent unconscious medium for the influ ns he gasped out, * Mary Williams I Was ho self before mo, who so little deserves it at your leaving lady C. to tnke care of the girl; alter
proportion of men do • beoause it was conve ence of angels
her son ? God forgive me 1 Was he her son ? ’ bands. Only forgive me my violent outbreaks, ruofing up his valet and other servants^ proced- lately dug up 011 tUo top of a moi;nttiih iq Vet'mqiit. . Ill passing over the
H tew
nient to have a wife, aud there was a woman
Indeed, parental affection gradually became And the strong man laid his head upon the ta dear father I for in tlie midst of them all, I al cd to seareli for the steward.
of good character in the neighborhood willing a Imrdeitiug, rather than..B softening influence. ble and wept. .
Hi« upai'tiiients being in a different wing of days since, I called to examine tbm^'Kjiq'ugh
ways loved you You have always sought to
has been found to enable aastaMqinist to make
to marry whoever first offered her a resjiectn- Ambition for his spn increased fhe love, of acThere was a silencp, in. the room. At lasL do me good, and would I'alher have died than |. the house, (hey looked uU aliout, and then cau
and (ns
bic home. Her character borC. the slump of curaulatjop ; and the gratification of this pro' the loquacipiis he^Sor said, in a subdued led me into any harm. But since I have been tiously ntade their wiiy to his room. One of out tlie sluipo ood size.
harmless mediocrity. Slip was industrious and penalty narrowed'' his sympathies more and tome, ‘ I’ntn‘sorry 1 hurt vour fhelingg. I didn't herb in prison, I ham thought of many things the men climbed up tu the window and saw^e Imhils of life. One of we^Uukq measures
feet 7 inches ip leqgf^t^ Weighs.88
patiedt, boir ignorant, dtiTI, and -quietly obsti- more. Joseph had''irithin him dm unexpaiid- know she wsfi'n'friftnd'or yours'.’
thii iiemr oecured to me before. The world old man counting immoy. He deeended and 'i'he mqteriAl, it«,q^,
texture, sncpt
nata. Xha;n«ighb<irs said she was weH suited ed gorms of some Boble qualitkat but be int
fold
ihU«
and
then
they
rushed
into
the
room,
Tho troubled juryman row hiastily, walked ana all things in it are placed before me in a
liorn,
but
jhW.^npq
more
like a tusk. (^4
to him, Ife was ab rough and passionate; and beriled his father’s pjtisinnate teebpeuanMnt to tl>a Avftulow, lo<^«d out at tho stars, and ditierent Ugbhi It seems to me men «re all and before the villain txiuld tudnliis prize, they
tooth Wqj^,|;^iinds- These mmaine
in the main he thought so hhnself; thoogh hpf with his mother’s obapi^y; ani^.t^ edffcfltion clearings but choked voice, id, fit is man;
any wrong in their habits and fetchings. I see bad him a prisoner- His Lord idootifluil the scattecq^^jhoWi m rtij7 earth, elgm Vteo foff
imperlurbahlo calmness sometimes fretted him qf such circumatan^B'^as I have described, years since I know her. Bnl aqo was n gi[ood iH>w that retdlliation and hatred aro mffrder. bank notes found upon him, and bo was, after
under y^'gurfuce. 'ilie pair ofimiBIIOAjip.^f
as k rock fehafm the' lashing ocean into foam. ttirned his energies' and^ftk»ling8 inter wrong tempered, pretty girl ; and u sMCd's but yester- I'faate rend often, of late, the exhortation of a severe exemlnution sent ta.prUqnvfeieone Wndred feet'.apari,, Tfciak fk
Tfaocbildthat was bom ttf ttiiem (hey both cluumels. The nniark, ‘It' Wt /as home; tey tlmt'we nsed t« go togeths^f to pick our Jesus to fbigive our brother hhi-oflfehees, not
Afraid of being exeeatedi aod dreading to
iPq
loved botWir tiam Aey had «ver<kifredt anid what business is it iux Atm f. beairi jn bis boy hariHas full of hcrato».b . Aufr.so she . was bis only nsveo times, but seventy ihaesecven; and fade bis injured lard and varioui other gentle- aute^vion aniuial, thm K
doubt.
Tlie
men
ft
worK^^
acoording to their li^t, th» isincenely:. strove hood, q^ressed the Tiews
Iwbilf
his ipof]^ ? ..LreiUfSfpber.now tberq^was something ][ feel (hat thus it ought to be vrilb human be- nten; who bad pbwed oonfldenoe in him, be {Hit
found him, thought ^ mmto
tMrink npd
to dp their dnty. His bodOy wants were well later ybars. But his mqntal
siicii as i^ in his eye tttt seeipod famdiaf to ine.’
ton in all tjieir relations with each other— au end to bis Hie, b/‘finttlng hh own thjro^tt liad sunk to toe mlra,^ ^ li,wti,p|Wk.be iq*supplied, (Aen alt the east of great weariness was, pleased Ids father, who
exiitt^ " Perhaps the medqthn of Majry’s beauty, or Wiiat t' have' done cannot he' undhhe f hot if it not before be left a .letter detailing the
probabls tbat he
FtodfUlto
PUd selftsacriflce; bpt their owp. rMde trying mgly, ‘ There is 00 dsinger of Joe. Bl« kimvvs llfik' roelfinjgl moodr'io vnltfiMf with her hus- will he aity gatisf«<dToii to you, rest assured he liad purioinedt and where Ids UMpter
orbeeven vqe)9
had given, them lew good ideas cooeeraiag the Jm>w to fight his ovra Yvay through the worid.* 'haaih nti^ have excdtdd<A sagoe feeling-of tout t did net intend to kill him. 1 was find Uiein. Juttioe being frustrated by hi
the great duqpi wqpa
“ft
(Miltun
an iipiipfutsi 4pul. .:The infant.did
Suck >vas their injiiluiB product of oUameter, jqilously in.
Bgriimv, Whatever mi^t
an4 I vas Ibol eaough to draik; and being made an exam{de of, bie Loadiiblp was swoHina
qf
titoao*
op. toi
more for t^em than thoy for hiru. AoKeiic iq- w^en ifr. Barker waa aummonsd^ a Jury, jn
noteocry
to
Jie.
spared
aftoebg
bln
old
and
the raojUje, sjto.i^di.ip.bc]; dqraurq
f|0t what I di^ Violeht as roy
tato
Hii^.
ftnencin, unseen and unheard amid the haid a case Involving life or deBll\. He. was vex^ way, wlfbout raising he?
lief knit
een I never conceived Upi (bought bitlwrtolaithCHV Hrrutl.md w whole war
otragglds (jf-ihetr outward life, beeame viidble to be enHed awaiy from his employmmts, dnd ting, ‘Well, it Sms nahini efihugh to luppdto
bH!yb«d,up.«a mneh Oi poseil^
iMfidiwted two ladklt Mi
life.'
'
and audibiathnH^b the.nneonsciom htnoeenoe bad never reflected at all upon the fearfoi re- tim yjMng man had if motiras; uA oriHir motb^
Wf vetum to the poor girL After a great
fn]Ue_Wit sritoto
son, I knoir It,* he aaid; ‘and
o/.tjiair lijyils one. Vor the second time u Ub‘
of a.jurymao. Jamea ligydi tl;e «rs sne likely to huro henrSii' Ihht cMSieel,
toe flel)ps(
a-cMlMlea me iii aatue denraa<m deal of care, she recovered w as again
lile, a vision of beauty and ioyc gleamed jtcrqss Prirqqer^^yijas.ii yery young mani, an4 }iia^ opff well
pcM bffnreUis ttaward ber avldenent'hwkiWMb
;,, , ,
loaf
of:
(pteodjl
wiU
4
the rugged path pf that honest,laborious man. hooMt ^htaninee gave nh in^mtion of esi-■■olater of JjitD jro»-------r-” •bn.’eanm to.tbal part ■when she AU tim lmMa
ydguattstpinnii^r# hoauty he hud eeaelant. ‘pajelty''ftrcriiAe; hilt he vras libeused' bf
* i^d ^ded Jn tt low ttWfhjtor throats Uie bemrof the oheumotanaa vufy iralt: be Is a
ly
iiii fiasaiagsaai Urn uftf?asM
iw
HD.*
ihMir;hef.iqiO!iiMiniUwne, anfi olnt want madi he will begin ageing
siiWMsIlHMlaL
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MARY MUNTIRE UAS ARRIVED.

his letter without a wdrd of comment. Both it on big pantaloons, and in the other holding the doctor said; he bos not lost a day’s work oal who could so suceeMftflly cdnfofit -with ad- their children, perseverence In reforming lowere stung lo the quick. Tlie lover, though the pippin, from which he was taking largo since, but is constantly growing sfrongef. 1 retitte fortune, aud, determining I to survive all dety'and making improvements. The place i|
he went to Edinburgh, left for the United contributions, 'Miile ho gesticulated with that
generally healthy; the men and women are
On iny way (o St. Ix)ui3, safe and sound 1 Slates without calling to sec her, and wander member, when not applied to liis-'’mouth , to have written thus fully for the benefit of nny trouble, cling to the last hope.
arrived at Louisville, on (be steamer Madison, ed away up the Missouri river. Mary grow wards the steamer, evidently trying to explain who may have ails and do not get any better
Before I had dismissed the subject from my generally ibtelligent, and tho maidens much
now years ngone. The falls of the Ohio, nt thill and absent-minded, mid exhibited all the who sent him on the errand. ■
by taking medicine. I ask them to try a daily mind 1 found myself At the end of my ride, noted for their beauty. It is thought by some
Louisville, were so low that the captain resolv symptoms of a maiden sick for love. Three
‘Ah,’ thought I, ‘I have had my revenge,’
bath, and be sure not to be afraid of plenty of atid in a small cottage, whefe I was (o spend that those which reside on the high land
ed to go round by the canal, which was cut to years passed. Mary’s friend had died, and
Years after this I was again in St. Louis
air
and exercise.
quite a period of time, while my friend went in some respects surpass in loveliness those
obviate the necessity of unloading vessels to she had returned to her father’s, the while in a very sickly summer. Partaking it may
IVo are to have a grand Taylor Festival at to angle ; and surely if first impressions arc to that live in the valleys. That question I will
lighten them, so ns to permit their passage ov wasting away, when lo 1 a package came from be, too freely of its hospitalities, I was seized
er the falls.
the western wilds, from Mary’s- lover.
with a bilious fever. I was in a boarding house Faneuil Hall, on the 22d of February, under be relied on, or.afford any criterion by which not attempt to decide. I have often, seen those
At ten o’clock, A. M., we reached Louis
He implored her to forgive him for his con aud in a very confined room, and the physician the charge of the Rough and Ready Associa to judge, Iny prospects of passing a pleasant of the former ’TJlttss making thefr joiirneys
ville, and the captain told me, upon entjuirt', duct to her, in the humblest terms'; and in the said if I could not be taken to the country
tion. It is to consist of a dinner and the usual afternoon were anything but favorable. The down to tho valleys, which they often do—.
as I wished to pay. my respects to a friend or strongest manner expressed the continuance of would die.
’
two of that hospitable ciiy, that the boat would his passionate love. He staled (hat he had
I became unconscious. I awoke one morn quantity of ‘ wind,’ and more too, if it can be dismal appearance of the place, both'in and sometimes to attend school, nt other (imrs to
not leave until one o’clock, ns he had to take thought of nothing else but Mary since ho left ing nt Inst, with a dreamy impression of exis raised by the ‘ necessary auxiliary ’ that is fnr- around, and the unmeaning expression of coun Attend chnrch, but more frequently for the
^ on board a number of Scotch emigrants with •Scotland; that knowing every .Sunday she was tence, hut I had not the slightest conception of nislied for the purpose. Office seekers will be tenance the lady of the house, possessed, soon very charitable purpose of visiting the lone
their baggage, who had been brought thus far worshipping in the Catholic Church, he went my location. I discovered that 1 was in (he
mighty disinterested and patriotic on tho occa convinced me that I must find happiness with-* widow and the fatherless. They are frequent
from Pittsburg on a boat that was returning. to one himself that he might worship with her, country, and ns in tlie progress of days, retur
I therefore had ample time to make a mornin» and that he bad become a Catholic, and sent ning life grew keener, I found myself in a sion, and of course a copy of the proceedings in myself, and expect none from any other ly seen tripping lightly along beside the beaucall or two in passing—a pleasure of which, 1 her the antique cross slie wore, in testimony of pleasant chamber, and a lady attending to me. will be sent to Old Zack. BoxKu^ has one source. Such were my ungenerous conclu tiful Waters, that spring up from the hillside
generally avail myself on our western waters, Ills love and his faith. He furthermore told I looked at the beautiful lady before me—for next Friday night.
sions ; hut it was pot the first time that I have near where they reside, and go sometimes bab
at least, whenever the boat on which I happen Mary that he was doing very well in the New she was indeed beautiful—though she looked
Our new Mayor has met with but little sym been deceived in outward appearances, and I bling along down, and nt other times hushed
to be a wayfarer stops where I have acquafnt- World; that if she said so, he would go for wan, from her attendance upon me I supposed,
pathy in his efforts to grant licenses to sell in passed a far more pleasant and instructive af in gentle tunrinurB, even to whispqrs, which
tances.
her, but that it would ruin his business, (he and said :
I resolved to pay my respects to ‘ Amelia,' was a true Scotchman,) and concluded by beg
‘ Indeed, my dear madam, I do not know toxicating drinks ; he has been headed in both ternoon' there than I ever did in the most fash tho gentle creatures listen to with the greatest
the sweetest poetess of our land, in whose soci ging Mary to come to him. These emigrants you, though I shall never forget you.’
branches of tho city government. T^ou may ionable parlor of modern gentility. The kind, satisfaction. I most confess they do look most
ety I spent a most ajleeable hour, which I were on the point of leaving Scotland. Many
She stepped to the mantle-piece, and took recollect that mighty and never-to-be-forgotten simple hearted woman I there/ met, interested lovely at smcA times in Particular, yet I cannot
would willingly have prolonged; but the ad of them were Mary's especial friends, and she from it a small, richly gilt frame, which look
argument, used by him, why licenses should me deeply; and the unfeigned interest she say but those of the low land would look
monition that the boat started at one o’clock determined to embark with them.
ed ns if it contained a miniature, and showing
rose to my memory.
How I felt interested in the Scotch girl! it to me, I beheld within it my card given to be granted—•‘that it was an innovation upon manifested in my happiness awakened more equally lovely in like situations.
I therefore repaired to the wharf a half an In proud saloons sinee, in gay and wild Wasb- the Frenchman, ‘ Mary Meintire has arrived.’ the ways of our early ancestors, and conse real gratitude than all the selfish pomp and pa
Canaan, Jan., 1849.
W___ -i?,
hour before one, determined to bo in lime.__ iiiglon, I have many a time and oft felt all the Mr. McClung had greatly prospered in the quently it was throwing obloquy upon their rade of polished society. Every delicacy of
. Who is beaten now ?—Mr. Thomas Par-.
Lo! as I approached the wharf, I beheld the impulses of my fitful and wayward nature ar world, and Mrs. McCliing was wlmt she would wisdom and sense of justice.’ But, to the peo
the season was kindly offered me; and the ripe
Madison lumbering along in the canal, stop oused and concentrated to please some dark- have been, in fact, in any situation—a lady in
ker,
of Fairfield, killed a hog on the 10th iiist.,
ping every moment as if to take breath, being eyed one from the sunny South, or some fair the land, and now an acknowledged and re ple’s shame be it said, his wisdom has not been strawberries and delicious cream had a far fourteen months and ten days old, that weighed
Appreciated by them, and they have not gone sweeter taste than the more costly viands and
in facl retarded by some obstacle or other, descendants of the Pnrifans, or may be some ceived lady.—[Gentlemen’s Magazine.
which she could not surmount without the aid dome of high degree from over the waters, cy
back to the ways of their ancestors. Perhaps sumptuous dishes of the rich. I felt abashed, when dressed off, five hundred and sixty-one.
of poles ind ropes, and a fresh start.
nosures of fashion in the capital; hut remem
if he only set the example, by drinking such and even pained, at niy -own ungrateful heart, pounds ! Whether this eclipses-the ‘ Eclipse’
My only remedy was to ride round to I^ck- ber, I saw not u woman yet, who more struck
drinks as they made use of, and would not be in not contributing more generously to the pigs, wo leave for others to figure out; but wo
port, where the canal terminates by * passing my fancy than this bonnie lassie from the land
quite so fond of the modern drinks, the .people happiness of my fellow mortals. How limited should like to know who, especially among our
into the river, and there wait an indefinite pe of Bums. She could tell so many things tra
then might think him in earnest and follow were this woman’s means to bestow interest subscribers, has killed a bigger or better hog.
riod for the arrival of the steamer; or get on ditional in * Ayreshire about Burns and his
board a row boat and thus reiieh her. which 1 birth-place; and then she admired him so
him.
“ '
ZiGGEKT.
LATER STILL.
and pleasure ; and yet how much she taught
Vas assured could be effected in half an hour, much, and could sing his songs so well! We
We
have
at
length something official a id re
me
that
afternoon.
I
humbly
hope
the
instruc
[for
the
Enaterii
Mail.]
at the farthest.
had a long passage, and as she kept herself aAN EXCURSION.
tions I there received will he displayed in act liable from California. Letters from Commo
I accordingly feed two youths who were looT from the other passengers, I was all day
paddling about in a boat, to convey me to the aild half the night by her side. She half made
What a delight does Saturday afternoon ive efforts of usefulness among those with dore Jones and TIio. O. Larkin to our Go
Madison. I was soon seated astern, and they me a Catholic. I have since, with uncertain
bring to a teacher’s heart 1 Confined for a whom I associate. I returned home strength vernment appear in the Washington Union.—
, /
pulled away for the steamer. We soon enter steps and some short comings, been trying to
)YATERVILLE, JAN. 25.
whole week in a densely crowded school room, ened ill every generous purpose, gave my fish They represent want, sickness, suffering and
ed the canal, but owing to the u-aves the stea fix my conduct where my’firm faith mid hope
stunned
with its hum and suffocated with ito es to the village pastor for his Sabbath break gold as equally abundant. Fioin July to Oc
mer threw in her confined track, and hVr liim-, and heart are fixed, in tlie humble ways of
l^’V. B. Palmer, 8 Congress-st. Boston, closeness, wearied with controlling petulance,
bering movement from side to'side, it was with Methodism ; and 1 know that Mary will think
fast, and sought my chamber much wiser than tober nt least one-half of the miners were down
and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and
difficulty and delay that we ajr^ronched her.
exciting indifference to action, striving to en when I left. .
sick of fcvffr. Com. Jones says nothing can
nomrthe less of me when she seesithe avowal. Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
E. K. M.
The Scotch emigrants were wluit are called Then I was careless of everything'but the en
lighten stupidity, and laboring to soften obsti
exceed the deplorable state of things in all Up
North Fairfield, Jan., 1849.
on the western waiters, deck passengers—of joyment of the hour that was passing over me.
[From our Boston Correspondent.]
nacy. If to these menial •distresses, is added
per California, growing out of the maddening
that class, almost all of whom are poor, hut of- It was just this time of year, (May,) and the
for tho Eastern Stall.
. Boston, Jan. 22, 1849.
a heart that is ambitious of some higher desti
effects of the gold mania.
ten very respectable, who, in the packet-ships beautiful Ohio never was more heouliful. How
THE “LAND OF CANAAN;’’
“ California, California! ” is all that is to be ny than that of being the tyrant of childhood,
in crossing the Atlantic, take a steerage pass many simple and frank questions she asked
IPe have only time and room for the follow
age. Among the emigrants on the Madison me ; and as she did not know that I knew her heard this morning. Young men arc becom some slight idea may be obtained of the relief A Brief Description of the Manners and Cus ing extract :
i
toms of the People, ^c.
were many females, among whom were many secret, I could plainly trace in all her thoughts ing so zealous for gold that they are unfitted
by
an
intermission
from
toil,
to
the
afforded
“lliu
digging
and'ivasliiiig
ofgold continues
young and beautiful ones.
the linage of her lover, the coiitroling one, as
GIVEN IIY AN EYEWITNESS.
"" lo increase, so far as regavds ‘the nupiber of
As I ripped out a strong w-stoni oath, (I the bright moon above us was the controliiig for auytliing but ou/jics. This morning’s news head that has ached and the nerves that have
am ashamed to w'rite it, not Jiaving pronounced light. Several times, when she knew not that has capped the climax to all received liereto*- been shattered, for so many hours, in plying*" Tliere are many of the Canaaiiitcs that are persons engaged in the business, and the size
on«sfor a long time,) at the captain for break- I observed her, I witnessed her devotion; and fore, 'riie fever this last week had seemed to the irksome, thankless task of public instruc continually carrying on a tr.adc between their and quantity of tlio inatal daily obtained. I
have had in rny hands several pieces of gold,
ing his word with me and leaving befoie the I thought, as I saw her clasp her crucifix, her die away somewhat; but, alas for unbelievers tion. To me, Saturday ever comes laden with
own country and some of the eastern cities; about twenty-three carats fine, weigldng from
hour, onc^of the Scotch lassies said lo me im lover’s gift, and pr.iy, that some earthly adora
or doubters Iioretofbro ! intelligence comes so pleasure; and whether it be ushered in with they carry down such articles as beaus, pork, one to two pounds, and have it from good au
ploringly—for our boat had got immediately tion mingled with her heavenly vows. ’
large, and from such a source, that scarce any clouds or storms or golden sunshine, it always butter, dried apples, poultry, &c.; and take in thority that pieces have been found weighing
under the stern of the steamer, where .she
One day, ns we sat chatting together with
sixteen pounds. Indeed, I have heard of onu
stood—■
more tlian usual unreservedness, I observed: now think-of doubting. In New York, I was 1ms a holy smile of happiness for me, and exchange, flour, salt, tea, coffee, toBacco, and
that weighed twenty-fh’e pounds.—
‘ Oh ! sir, please don’t swear so.’
‘ Well, you will soon marry some rich Ameri told by a gentleman who went there to see his breathes over my worn out spirit the soft and frequently money. They are raflier famed for specimen
There are many men at the placer, who in
.
^ Struck with the tone and beauty’ of the can.’
brollier off this last week, he was actually as gentle notes of quietude and peace. Coming this kind of business ; and why should they June last hud not one hundred dollars, now in
Scotch maiden, my impulse of anger changed
‘ No,’ she instantly replied, ‘ I prefer a poor
to one of adoration, and I instantly said" to Scotchman.’ I must have felt a pang of jeal tonished to hear every body so zealous for immediately before the Sabbath, it seems to not be, when the ancient signification of the possession of from five to twenty thousand dol
her,
California. He gave it as Ids opinion, that, partake of its sacredness—whispering to the word ‘ Caiman ’ is mereliant or tradcp-? They lars, made by digging gold and trading with
ousy of her love at the time, for I remarked,
0 *
^ won’t again—and you must he like
judging
from wlmt lie heard, it would average self-condemned Jieart the language of forgive^ are more generally called, by those among the Indians. Many, I do''not doubt, have even
‘ Mary, you have asked me what I thought
made more.
^
Steines angel wdieii my uncle Toby swore ;— was the difference between a Scotch wonTan about one in five of young men who were go ness, and silently preparing it, for the religious
whom they do luisiness, ‘ Bean Peddlers,’ and
“Common calico shirts, or even a silver-^dolyou must drop a tear upon the word in the ami an American. I will tell you: an Amer
ing or were earnestly contemplating going, and duties of the coming day. Such a fine oppor are more readily known by that appellation. lar, has been taken by an Indian for gold,
high archives and blot it out forever.’
ican woman would make her lover come to
As I said this, I stretched out my hand to her: a Scotch woman, you know, would come were actually taking the necessary steps to tunity is afforded me for reflection and medi It was with one cf these liiat I took passage without regard to size ; and X half to one ounce
close their business for that purpose. Most of tation on that day, that no inducement is liard- from one of the above named cities to tlie far- of gold—say Sf8 to $16—is now considered
reach the railing of the steamer, but failed, as to her lover.’
our boat gave a lurch at the irioment. Again
Her brow and bosom crimsoned in an in.s- those who liave gone from there were men of ly ever able -to draw me from tu}' clianiber. famed land of milk and honey, which is distant the price of a shirt, and from three to ten oun
ces tlie price of a bluhkef. One hundred dol1 made the effort, and would have failed again tanf, and rising from my side, she looked nt desperate cliaracters, but now it seemed ns
In my intercourse with an interested aud sel about forty miles west. On oor way we passed lai-s a day, Cor several successive days, is con
had not the pretty Scotch girl leaned over"the me and said—‘ Sir, you have no right so to
though intelligence and worth could hold out fish world, I find a week’s endurance of its tri through tlio ancient town.s of Carmel and Pal sidered a common price for the labor of a gold
vessel’s side and given me her hand.
woiiniT a woman’s heart!’ and burstino- into
no longer. If I were going, to California, I als is as much as my sensitive heart can jiear, myra. As we made but a short stop at the J'ogei'i though few can endure more than "one
Thus assisted, in a moment more I was on tears she walked away from me.
°
month at a time.
the steamer s deck, beside my fair assistant. T
Whatever may have been my misunderstan would not take a voyage around the Horn, as, without a fresh supply of strength and forti last named piaffe, I saw but few of the ruins
“Ihe gold is now sold, from the smallest im
thanked herewith all (he grace I could muster, dings with men—and they Imve been few—I for the same money, you can get there in sixty tude which occ.a3ioiial solitude alone affords.
of tiiat ancient city, so much spoken of by aginary piece to those of a pound weight, at
which she received with a blush, and said.’
certainly never Iiad then had one with a wo days by the way of Panama. There is a ves
But ail invitation was extended me a few travellers; it lies east of Ciinaan only about S16 the ounce.
‘ But you forget, sir. ilmt my luiele Toby’s man, and my nncourfeous and uncalled for lesel here going to Chagres, the passage in the months ago to ride out into i^he country, by an ten miles, and is a place of some business. On
*
.
*
'
*
oath was to save life.’
raark stung my own pride ns a gentleman, as
“riio placer is known to be two or three
‘ But it was unavailing,’ I replied, ‘ yet your much as I had wounded Mary’.s womanly na steerage of, which is tliirty dollars, and they individual whose friendship T am proud to approaching the city, the road leads over a
hundred miles in length, and may prove to
fair hand stretched out to me may have saved ture. 1 instantly followed lieY and used every will board you three weeks after you arrive own, and I gladly availed myself of the op
gradual swell of land, at the top of which the
mine ; therefore, as I live and may err,
effort lo reconcile her, but without effect. She there, if you wish, during which time you can portunity. The day was delightful; the gen traveller cun see much of the country round be a thousand. From five to ten mil lions of
dollafs must ho our exports this and next
walked away from me with a haughty inclina-' make the necessary arrangements to cross to tle breezes of July wafted sweet fragrance
< ——- Nymph, in thy orisons
year.’’
about'.
Here
we
made
a
halt,
in
order
to
view
tion of the head, and entered her humble
Be all my sins remembered.'
Panama,
in
case
there
is
a
rusli
to
cross
when
from
the
new
moWn
grass,®
and
then
kept
joy
apartment.
some of the domains of the ancients. To the _ “Our friend of the Watervillo Mail notified
‘ Poor Ophelia !’ e jaculated the Scotch girl,
you arrive. The average cost is about 15 dol fully on its way, sweeping over rich fields of north, far in the distance, is to be seen, lower his patrons that they would find him at homo
I
learned
that
one
of
her
chief
objections
to
sadly, ‘ she went crazy for love.’
her voyage was this coming to her lover in lars to cross to Panama. You can there get a grain in rapid undulations, like the swiftly ing high above the surrounding country, tho on Saturday last from sunrise to sunset. We
‘ Ah!’ thought I, ‘ here is intelligence as stead of tpith him. Her refined education had
steerage passage for eighty dollars to San passing waves of successive generations. So ‘ Laud of Benjamin;’ to the northwest is to bo wait with deep interest to know the result."—
well as beauty, taking a steerage passage—and taught her this delicacy.
Francisco. If you carry extra baggage across delighted was I in enjoying tho free air of seen Mount Abraham, and a little this way, on Skowhegan Press.
not the first time, for with poverty they have
We At last approached the point where
So dq we, hrqther^rattr-and when we sec
been companions before, and love too, I sus
the
Isthmus, why it increases the cost, but heaven, and musing on the fine prospects of the hill side, may be seen the land of Enos
the emigrants were to land. The boat put
pect, is no stranger in this party.'
up to the wharf—but Mary’s lover was not there is no probability of its exceeding 30 dol nature—my heart bounding with ru])ture in and Joseph the taxgatherer or publican; a lit any “result” lye will lend yon some. [Inter
Impressed with these reflections, I entered theee! The poor girl was stupified. Seated
lars to carry 600 lbs. in weight, including your beholding its wide-spread glories—-that it mu.«t tle beyond, to the north. Is tlio land of Jere nos—we shall give no more parties—no use.]
info conversation with my new acquaintance,
upon her trunk on shore, she looked the very own passage. This, it seems to me, is by far
and soon discovered that she was soiiiowhal imrge of despair. -My vexation was gone at
have made mo a very unsocial c-ompanioii. It miah ; at our right is to be seen, winding along
LYCEUM.—Lecture on Friday evening,
the best way, and if I were going I would is very seldom that I meet with a kindred spir doi^ between the hills, the brook Codron, bet 26th, by Rev. Jona. Cole, of Hallowell.
remarkably intelligent, as well astbegiitlful. It
I
a Ffenqh carter if he knew a
seemed to me that fairer hair was never braid
it—one who knows the eloquence of express ter known at the preaentJime by the name of
miller in the neigliborhood Iiy the nanae of Mc-' choose it.
Oii Monday evening, 29th inst. there will
ed on a fairer brow.
Clung, a Scotchman.
Scarlet Fever is prevailing to a very large ive silence, and is infinitely elevated, above the Black Stream. Its waters are remarkable for be a lecture by Rev. George Shepard, of BauHer neck and shoulders were exquisitely
‘Wcll-r-very well, Monsieur.’
extent among children here. It has not prov weak and insipid conversation of the world— their dark color, and the ancient meaning o? gor.
_______ ^
turned, and added to the charm of features
‘JIow far from here ? ’
ed so fatal as to create any alarm,"but it is that I always presume too much on their good Cedron is black—which well agrees with the
which-we^deeidediy patrician. There was a
‘ All—about two mile.’
Mn. Mathews’s Lecture, on Friday evenaivette in her manner, too, that caught its
Influenza has been very nature and in failing to make myself interest modern name of this stream. This Brook
‘I will gi^e you a five dollar gold piece if very prevalent.
ning,
before Samaritan Ix>dge, 'drew together
tone from a position, I thought, evidently above
you will mount a fleet horse and go to him prevalent among children too this winter, but ing and agreeable, lose the valuable acquisition Cedron passes directly through the city. At
hor present one. .She had also noiliing of the
a roost generous audience of his old friends
and
tell
him
that
the
Scotch
emigrants
have
it
is
easily
subdued.
I
asked
the
somewhat
of their friendship. As our ride lay through our side, and along the wayside for some dis
Scotch in her accent, which was broad enough
and neighbors. Whether their attendance was.
on the lips of her companions. Thougli she arrived,’ and I showed him the glittering coin. celebrated Dr. Bow’ditcli, the other day, what an uninhabited part of the town, many were tance, lies stretched out the ancient domain of
‘Instanicr,
monsieur,'
he
repliedr-with-a
was apparently poor, there was not only great dancing eye.
was the best preventive against children hav the rude and uncouth dwellings that met ray Isaac, and a little farther on, that of Jacob; induced by a previous good opinion of the
Order, or by a desire to see how well it could
neatness in her bumble toilette, but a style that
‘ Stop 1’ I exclaimed ; and taking one of my ing Influenza, and he said, ‘ Bathe them daily inquisitive gaze; and I could not but admire and between tho two, in a corner between two
was above the ‘clay biggin.’ Several little
in as cold water as their individual systems the wisdom of that Providence, that had form roads, is to be seen the precise spot where old be defended, we know not; though we cannot
trinkets upon her person—a ring, a breast-pin, cards from my pocket, I wrote on it with pen
and
ink
wliich
he
got
me
from
the
boat,
the
would bear, and he would guarantee to any one ed beings suitable for every grade and circum Daniel last pitched his tent, after leaving the allow our own partialities to conceal the stron
and particularly a massive gold cross, nllaohed
simple words, ‘ Mary McIntyre has arrived.'
that
it would act as a preventive against most stance of life. In one old and jjilapidated city. 'We now move along and soon enter the ger probability, that their Jesire to Haten lo an
to a handsome gold chain—^attracted ray atten
I
saw
my
Frenchman
in
a
very
few
minutes
tion, especially the latter, and indicated, -not
diseases to whioh children are subject, and if building that j passed, whose broken windows city, where we pass the Temple and come to old nequnintanefe, and note the effect of a Bos
only from their value, but the manner in which more at the top of his speed, on a Canadian it did not act as a preventive it would prove a
ton climate upon a heart and intellect. pieviand shattered outbuildings too plainly indicat the ancient residence of Moses. A little far
they were worn, her superiority to her com pony, dashing like mad through (he woods.
ously
well cultivated, was the greater motive.
Timo fie* on : the baggage wm all landed ; blessing in preparing the system to throw off ed the havoc rum will make, a tale of true be ther on may be seen the sons of Levi. "We
panions, as well us fh6_ fact, to my mind, timt
Whichever
it may have been, their dtfep at
we
were
preparing
to
depart,
when
some
one
the diseases of which it raigljit have an attack.' nevolence occurred a few months ago; a rare
she was a Uoman Catliolic.
now find ourselves in the great square of the
exclaimed—
Her companions were rigid Pi-esbyterians,
Surely it costs nothing to bathe dnily^, and if circumstance in this selfish age of the world. city, surrounded by shops and stores of various tention to .a somewbiit lengthjr discourse, gave
‘Look yonder! there’s ^mo chaps coming
evidence that the strong nrgnnaents, the rich
I soon learned, and my fair assistant into the
to the boat, or else they’re racing, for they’ve people only know (he advantages of it, and tho I will not repeat it lest this be ito only reward. kinds and for various purposes—altogether af
boat, and reprover, did not attend, I observed, got
and
generous, sentiments, and the beautiful
ail steam on.’
pleasurable sensations attending daily bathing, But He who notices the fall'of a sparrow will fording a lively and business like place. We
when an old Scolchman in the afternoon rend
and
finished
style, of the composition, were
We looked, and sure enough two horsemen all would practice it. I speak from experi surely not suffer that small act of benevolence
the Bible to the group of emigrants gathered
leave this and pass over the before mentioned candidly i-eoeived and well appreciated. Ob
were
bounding
towards
us,
as
if
witli
such
in
ence : three years ago I was troubled with an to lose iu just desert. A little farther on was brook, and immediately come to the ancient
about him, but withdrew to the side of the boat
tent. One was my Frenchman, so I supposed
and looked over pensively into the water.
asthmatic corapluiiit, which I had bad from my a desolate looking spot, where a log cabin had market place of Hiram‘of old. Just opposite jections to the principles and character pf the
the other was MeClung.
Order, if they existed, must at least have been
She interested me much. Being myself, nt
youth up; but I got a very severe cold, and it formerly stood; nothing now remained but the
‘They come on bravely,’ was the cry.
and near the ancient residence of Eli may now modified, if not removed. Certainly many of
that time, a wearer of a large pair of whiskers,
‘\es,
and
the
miller
is
ahead,’
exclaimed
was
very
had.
I
immediately
took
up
with
cellar to denote the birth place of one of our be seen some of the tribe of Ephraim. A lit
and an imperial to match, my Innnbte travell- another.
bathing daily, and I will assure you that in distinguished statesmen—an indubitable proof tle farther and we see tho place of Reuben. tho sentiments wera honorable to the heart of
Ing companions were rather shy pf me; but
I looked at Mary. At the cry ‘the miller one year’s time I felt the benefit of it. I nev
the speaker, and mtist have contributed io
soon observing that I was not unpopular among
that greatness of soul, needs not high parent To the north, on a hill just the other side df
them, the Scotch folks grew rapidly familiar is ahead 1’ she liad risen from her listless pos er took any medicine, although urged to do so,
make better
wiser the bearli .amd heads
age or illustrious ancestry to insure it a certain the valley of Ebenezer, is to be seen the an
ture, and WHS gazing at the horsemen.
and frank with me.
for
which
they
were
designed. '
and was told by ray friends that I should go success in the pursuit of fame. I was inter cient residences of Thomas and John. We
I learned from a solemn and remarkably -,.Jn n moment the miller’s horse was bounding
homo
without
iu
rider,
for
he
liad
not
thought
into
a
consumption
and
not
livo
one
year.
The
ested to listen to hU history, and of that criti next come to the land of Samuel; next and
pious old Presbyterian, the history of the beau
The Springfield Bepublioan statoa .(bat $
tiful Scotch ^'ri, whose name was Mary Mc- to fasten him as he' threw himself from his result is, I am now alive and kicking ; if "any cal period of his youthful days, when bis heart last to be seen in the city, (that I shall men- case was tried recently in that town for the w
Intire. He sighed heavily when he told if. back. He rushed towards Mary, and in an doubt it, just tell them to coll and see another was yearning for sympathy, when he met with
tion) are tlie ancient palaces of Solomop, Da covery of «8.50, for advertising. 'I'ho pay
Her father was an humble fufmer of the bet instant they were in each others* arms. Such casein point An acquaintance of mine was
a young lady wliom he loved with all the burn vid and Jonathan. Wo'^ow leave the city for ment was resisted on the ground' that errors
ter sort, and lived in .^yrshirc. An old Ro a wild emhi-ace I never witnessed. 1 thought
man Catholic nobleman, wfho dwelt in Edin- their kindred hearts like the ‘kindred drops’ groaning all this summer with sovero pains in ing impulse of his Vml, but who returned not the country, where wo soon pass by the field occurred in the eanie,; in answer tQ .which h
his chest, a sinking sensation in the stomaok, one look of affection to which departing hope of Jesse and the land of Motes and John; a
burab, had a daughter who became acquainted of the poet, would literally mingle into one.
w.a* pfowted jhat the manuscript was ao badly
‘Ah, mon Dieu I’ exclaimed the Frenchman and general debility. I urged him to call and
treated her as an bumble from
might cling. And glad was I to see exempli little farther on brings us into the valley of writtoa Uiat it was difiioult to decipher. Tbe
the shore, for the captain had ordered our
friend. When the voung lady returned to Eds6e Dr. Bowditob, who is a doctor of tho reg fied in his history that untaught, innate philos- Foodack, whiph lies between Mount Hicain on
case was decided iq favor of the printers.
inburfd), (be took Mary with her, who was af- departure, ntad at the delay, and we left. ‘Ah
ular praqtiue, and a popular and intelligent ophy, which forbade a single aspiration of his the east and Mount liantbert on the west.—r
neon
Bleu,
my
five
dollar
goW
piece—I
am
fiaaeed to a Toung miller in the neighborhood,
The Delaware River is froaen up.tight, Ibv
maMd IfeOiung. In fulfilment of an old Sonth cheat ?* I stuck it in an apple, threw it on one. He asked my friend if Ije used tobacco; heart to be weakened enough to prevent him This valley is a 'dark, gldOmy plaoa—rl should
eastam.^iob Boms and Lis Highland Mary snore, and had the satisfaction of seeing the he replied that he did. The doctor asc^ertain- from pursuing a high and honorable career. think very much resembling the phtoe wd read the first time in sevdrai years, at Philadelphian
praetisad, thay at parting broke a piece of rfl- Fren^inan bound towards it like tho miller cd all be wished, and told him all the medi Such people are the pride and honor of the
of, where the man that was going dowo from
The medical men who prOetice In the chy of
ver over a running brook, and on a BiWto towarts Mai^, and grasp It too j and I laughed cine he wanted was to leave off tobacco and
beai^lynt
the
mauer—so
eager
and
Vet
so
tyorld;
would
to
heaven
they
were
more
nu
Jerusalem
to Jericho fell among thieves. Of London, declare' that cancerous a>id pulmon#*
pl^ed their evetiniidilPI^Mjhtp each other. ‘
In the peogresa of oveau, #1^. to the hor- gentljr. bolding it between his comprosed legs, take a bath every morning, and in three weeks’ merous. Then we should not so often meet with this place I may hereaf^tor have ocoasion to say ry affectipns bava been enormotisly inoreassd
IWt of faMhwer> faith, bcjoiaie a Banrtn Catb- In whioh he made the luscious pippin disgorge timo he would find the pain in the chest gone individuals capable of standing on the topmost more.
of late years, by tbe quantity ofmeat utfl* fo'’
*
ofo Her lover wrote her what atu» thought it# midea treasure.
aud all bis other ills; if he did not, the i:esa]t round
ladder of fame, but who, lo en- • As for the people of this land of milk and human food, wUeb is dally dispost^ df within
.
The
last
thing
which
aUraoted
my
attention
^bturw^ uncalled-ihr leltw
Ihe aubject.
would be that be would soon find himself in a ooutltering a little worldly trouble, quietly con honey, 1 ca|^ speak otherwise than well of tbe bills of mortality.
Har vMidfDjtridtt, aa wall lu
mligioiu pre> on the shore wa# the Frenohmao, who stood
judioM, war# aiwued, and dto ivtiimed Wm be^de Mary iiiid miller, with one hand m- settled cooumptioD. He had then left off tent themselves to sit down in inglorious ease. them, for they are noted foi! their Indini,^}^,
Thaaks to our MReapeiidaBto for mnohdf
toring the gold ptaoe to its lustre, by rubbing work. He followed th# advice and found it as I found myself alsoost in lovp with the ladivid*
and woM IwMts their freat oara ia
tka iatowst wir piyr iriwia .tofoynr »•. w. THOMAS, Es<}.

I

^ tetctn iWail,
Th* CALirORMiA. Nbws.—^The New York
Commercial lias the following, relative to the
demand for ships at that port for California i
“Vesselscontinue to be boaght up and put
on the berth for the Pacific, 'fd^ay we have
two Indiamen, the Samuel Rosetl and Helena,
up for San Francisco. Several vessels will
leave our port this week. The ships South
Carolina, Hamilton, Facifle, Panama and Rob
ert Brown, and barques Keoka and Eliza, are
nearly ready, and will be off in a day or two.
Some of the vessels are only waiting for the
bakers—the demand for hard bread being such
that it is with difficulty the* contracts can be
fulfilled.
Besides the above, about sixty vessels are
advertised from this jiort alone; among them
are some of the largest class; such as the ships
Morrison, Meranon, Courier, George Wash
ington, Flnvius, Orpheus, John G. Coster, El
izabeth Ellen, Henry Habeck, Loo Choo, &c.,
Ac., &c.”
e-If our renders will bo patient our ad
vertisements shall be "reduced next week.
Our subscribers in Albion are assured we
do our best to forward their papers regu
larly. If they would consent to receive them
through the mtiil there would be no trouble.
We are told'it is the wish of subscribers
nt North Foirfleld to have their papers go
through the mail. We tliall send them so,
unless objection is made.

Summavg.
HYonoPHOBiA.—-We regret to have to rec
ord another fatal case of hydrophobia, that of
Miss Sarah Crehore. She was bitten on ■ the
foot by mfog nt Newton Comer, in this State,
ns she was entering her brothers house, the
21'st of last September. The dog was killed
although he did not seem to exhibit any deci
ded symptoms of hydrophobia. The bitten
place afiler suppurating and forming a sore,
was gradually healed, and Miss Crehore seem
ed entirely recovered, until being on a visit to
some friends at Castleton, Vermont, she was
on Tuesday last seized with fatal premonitory
symptoms of the dreadful disease, convulsion^
at the sight of water. For a long time she
struggled against the idea that it was hydro
phobia. They had assured her that the dog
by 'vLich she had been bitten was not mad;
;md her npprehansions had been wholly allayed
but the fatal virus was, it seems lurking in her
system, and she was destined to fall another
victim to the hcedlessness of the public to the
repeated warnings of the press against mad
dogs. The unhappy lady died on Friday last,
exhibiting in her case all the symptoms of hy
drophobia leaving no doubt ns to its character
on the mind of the attendant physican, by
whom a full report will soon be presented.—
[Transcript.
Western Wedding.—A letter writer of
the Boston Post gives a spirited account of a
wedding in Louisville, between Miss W------,
the belle of Kentucky, and a gentleman from
Boston. He says:—
“ This was the first time I had ever seen a
western ball, wedding or soiree. The array
of beauty was certainly magnificent, and I
mii.<t own, equalled, if not excelled anything of
the kind 1 ever x);itnessed.. The house itself
is ii commodious looking ntfuir, butis furnished
in ii style that would do credit to any New
York upholster. Three drawing rooms were
brilliantly illuminated, in tlm rear of wliieli
was a conservatory, adorned with the rarest
exotic.s.; on the left an anle-rnom, or, rather, a
picture-room, iii which I noticed an excellent
portrait of President Ta3’lor, (M-r. W. is hinir
self, however, a great democrat.) In this room
were tables supplied with all manner of wines
and/f^ueurs, at the shrine of which the" big
men of Kentucky, and the more juvenile por
tion of * the crowd ’ paid particular ond repeat
ed homage. I had the pleasure of witnessing
the ceremony. The groom and bride appeared
very pale and deeply sensible of the soleinniticB of the occasion. The dress was in good
taste, and at the same time expensive. The
costume of the^bride alone cost S5000. Eight
beautiful women, the beauties and belles of
.Mississippi and Kentucky, together with an
eqqal number of gentlemen, supported the hap
py couple. The upper room eclipsed everytliing in the way of arrangements (of course, I
have no reference to the beauty of Kentucky’s
iuir dnaighters; for what coqld excel that ?)
A pyramid was in the centre of the room—
thiss niussive pile was supported by twentytwo clierubims; and I heard a young man, no
doVibt an unsuccessful suitor, remark, that they
were emblafiiatical of the years that the bride
had passed; but I don’t believe it, of coarse.
Ufion the top of all, a beautiful vase poured
forth clouds of perfumed in.cente, such-as no
doubt had been offered before the throne of
‘ the belle ’ by the crowds of her beaux and
admirera during the last eight summers.”

Schuylkill riyer, at Philadelphia, The ice
had been in fine condition for skating, and
hundreds, if not thousands, of Skaters were
amusihg themselves, while the spectators, men,
women and children, looked on. At length it
was observed that a large cake of ice, occupied
by about two hundred persons, had been cut
nearly loose by the ice-entters, ond some re
monstrance was made to tlie worknien—bat
without effect.
Soon the immense cake was seen to move,
slowly but certainly, towards the dain. The
panic was electric and awful. A rush was in
stantly made shoreward, and as the crowd
pressed one upon another, the fright increased,
and the air was rent with screams, shrieks and
appeals for help. , . _
The greater portion contrived to effect a
landing, but some twenty were thrown into
the water, and several were precipitated over
the dam. In one spot a gentleman, wife and
little boy were struggling in the water. The
husband devoted alT his strength to save his
exhausted wife, while the little boy clung to
his clothes, till at length help arrived nnd_ all
were saved.
In another case a lady and daughter were
rescued by the heroic efforts of a single indi
vidual. Several persons, on reaching the dam,
secured a fpoting and got ashore.
Three persons, a female servant and a boy
and girl, went over the dam. They were sav
ed, however, with great effort—tbou'di the
little girl exhibited no appearance of iTfo for
some tjme.
No lives, were lost, though but for the shal
lowness of the water, so that some could wade,
and the convenience of boats and other assist
ance, the catastrophe must have been dread
ful.—Phil. Inq.
PnodiiESS IN Oregon.—The late Oregon
papers received at New York by the Ck>mmercial Advertiser, mention the formation of the
“ Oregon Tract Society, ” auxiliary to the
American Tract Society, and contain a call for
a meeting at Oregon city, to form an “Oregon
Bible Society.’ A horse boat had been built,
rigged for six horses, eighty-two feet long, and
capable of carrying eighty tons of freight; and
it was thought a steamboat would next follow.

CONGRKSSIONAL.
Monday, Jan. 22.—Senate.—A meinorlul
was presented from citizens of Brooklyn for
the establishment of a branch mint in that
city.
Res(^utions adopted by the Legislature of
New York, instructing the Representatives in
Congress, from that State, to vote against the
extension of slavery into anj- new territory',
and also against the traffic in slaves in the Dis
trict of Columbia, and against the Texas claim
of boundary, Vere presented by Mr. Dix, who
afterwards moved to lay the same upon the ta
ble. Adopted.
Mr. Yulee spoke against the resolutions, and
said they were an insult to the fifteen States of
the Union.
Mrf^usk .also spoke in opposition to the
resolutions.
'
Mr. B'ootc said he was in favor of printing
the resolutions, as it was a courtesy usually extenfted to State Legislatures.
Mr. Dix spoke in fnver of the resolutions,
and several otner members took part in the
debate, some of whom spoke particularly upon
the slavery question.
Mr. Yuleo reiterated bis pievious state
ment, and added that the Union was tottering
on its base in consequence of assaults from
Northern fanatics.
Mr. Davis, of Mississippi, endorsed Mr. Yulee’s charge, and said that he would not vote
for the printing of the re.?l)lntions. When
New York respected herself he would respect
her.
Mes.srs. l^pfrien, Douglass and King spoke
in favor of printing.
Mr. Downs was opposed to printing the re
solutions, and said that he considered the Un
ion in great danger. The South has been de
nied .the right to reclaim fugitive slaves; that
it could not endure such grievances much Ionget.
The queatioELJo print was finally .decided in
the affirmative. Adjourned.

HOW TO PAY.
The circulation of the Mail must be exfended ; and to this end we make the following
proposal to those who now take it.
Any one raho will give ue the names of four
new subscribers, shall have a receipt for one
year on his own account. He must guarantee
their responsibility for one year. Any person
sending the names of ■ three new svbseribere,
with pay in advance, shall be entitled to a re
ceipt on his own account for one year.
Who, in these pinching times, can pay a
dollar and a half in an easier wny than tliis ?
Any one, almost, cun secure three- or four of
his neighltors for this object in a few hours, at
ntost. Hand the names to tho Postmaster,
who \vill forward them free of expense, and
the favor shall be acknowledged by the return
of the piromised receipt. At least three-fourths
of our present subscribers are in want of the
receipt nnd we-wunt the subscribers. AYe do
not require advance pay; but receive produce
wood,
at the highest market price front
those who. wish to |)ay it, at a,convenient time.
Two active men arc wanted, to procure
subscribers and collect arreuges, to whom good
terms Will be offered.

From C^urouMla.-r-Oa the Sacramento
an J Joaquin rivers, the gold is said to extend
800 miles in length and 100 in width.
'The whole population is actively engaged
in digging gold. Could export one- million
yearly. It is'said that lumps have been found
weighing 25 lbs..
Many men who were poor lust summer, had
become worth 20,000
Col, Mason’s otficers and men had been iliree
times to the diggings.
Col. Stevenson’s regiment had been disband
ed^ and the men were seeking their fortunes in
the gold mines.
One hundred dollars a day ig the' average
amouift ^realized.
' .
One half of the diggers wore sick,‘of fever.
The Indians would give an ounce of gold for
a calico shift.
All the naval vesseb on the coast were short
MAKKET&s
of hands. .
Goremment Express, with the above news,
WATERVILLE PRICES.
perform^ the trip from Monterey to Washing Flour, bbl 86,75 a 7,001 Coni, bush. ,80 a ,85 ■ Rye,
81,17;
Wheat,
81,^; Date. ,30 Batter, lb.,IS a ,17 ;
ton in sixty-four days, arriving on Saturday
Cheese, 0 a 8 ; EgM doz. ,14 cts ; nrK, rofind hog,
last.
7 to 8; Salt, fine ,40, Rock, ,50; Codbb, 3 to 4; Mot----- ,98 to ,30.

'Thk Mississippi FB0XKti.L;.The grMt riv
er of the West has been entirely frotien over,
tli'is last bout, from 8t. Louis to'tnithia tsrentyfive miles of Cairo. The ioe^ kaweyef, was
not very, tkickj Tfana oasuml^ Is sopcioeed to
have resulted, in part, fsons the traniqailhy of
the river, arrising fbom (ha unusually few
stewBefe. plying up and dosni. ’The Messp^
papers speak of the Mississippi as eompantively
they wait for the' disiypeapanoe,-^(l(^^|y|||pM tp aee'lhe prows witi pad-

BOSTON. MARKET.
Saturday, Jan. 20.

Ftouiv-Oea. 5 02, Michigan 5 50 a 5 03 per bid. Ob;o
and SL Louis, 5 SO a 5 ^ .
Gruin-vSalee Soathern white Corn 02 a 67 eeato, and
yellow flat 65 a 70o per busiMl. Data eoaree and in briik
demand ; North River 45.

BEAUTT AND PBOtlT.
Oloisy and tight b ots may bo obtaiued by using

Peel’s Chemical Oil Polieh,
nn article wliich renders firm and tight the pores of the
losthor, preserves its elastioity and gives it a lasting and
beautiful polish. In short it is decidedly the best artiele
now in use for preserving and jiciishing boots and shoes.
This is the season to attend to these things. The gesuine article for sate at wholesale and retail by
25
JS. L. SMITH, No. 1 Ttconic Sou.
THE PEOPLViV?RtEND^
Among that cIom of bloMings^ and not the leant UKofnI,
is found tho newly discovered medicine, called POND'S
Paik Dbbtroybh abd Hraliko Extract. This Med»
icine is no posmim got up by iv Quack, but the extract
of n single plant discovered by n talented phyaioian.and
without puffing or humbugging, is the must useful Fam*
ify Medicine rsow in use. For bums, bruises, sprains,
sores, cuts, scalds, &c., it is an unfailing remedy. Thou
sands of bcttics have been sold within the post year, for
n great variety of complaints, with such giutifylng
cess that wo are prepared to ftimish the most sntisfacton* proof of its itsefhiness fiwm numerous persons of the
first respectability, and among them a number of Physi
cians. llcmembor, the only genuine article to bo found
in Watcrville is sold by E. L SMITH, No. 1 TicoiiioRow, he being sole AgnuTtbr tho town.
25
THE FOUU GREAT SOURCES OF HEALTH
Arc vigorous di^stion, regular excretions, pure bile,
and pure blood. Tho two latter are dependent on tho
two former. To keep tho stomach and bowels in good
order, is a.s necessary to health os light and heat are to
vegetation, and to neglect these important organs, oven
for a day, is to longue with disease and connive nt your
own suffering. In tho whole range of alterative, deterg
ent and aperient medicines, experience and unimponck
able testimony wntTaD;t us in asserting that the Rev. R.
Hibbard's

VtgttaUty Ant%-Billou$y Famify Pills
have no equal. For a quarter of a century^ in defiance of
all the nostrums which have been introduced to compete
with them, they have maintained and increased tnoir
popularity. T^cn occasionally in small doses, tliey
preserve the balance of tho system nud offoctunily pre
vent both constipation and undue relaxation of the bow
els, establishing that golden mean, which in tho physical
fts w'oll as the moral system, is absolutely essential to
health. They act directly upon all tho secretions, and
at once control and modify every primary function of
the animal oiganizatiou. In Billioas Fever, Fever and
Aguo, Typhus or Ship Fever, liephat4c diseases of every
kind, Cholora, CholiO; Dj'spopsin, Worms, Summer com
plain^ general Debility, Piles, Scrofula, Costivencss,
Sore Tliront, Cold, Droncliitis, and all diseases of the res
piratory organs, they wrill be found highly efficncions,
and may bo recommended witli equal confidenco for the
discuses of ull seasohs and all climates.
ville, and ny
liy Druggists uiid Doglers througiiout flio
state.
2-1
FOSTER’S MOUNTAIN COMPOUND.
The most extraordinary article in the world for tlio
preservation nnd reproduction of THE HAIR.
Facts ! Facts !—No article for tho Hair has stood tho
test of time so well and so loiiir us tlio Motiiitnin Compounit—nojie stand so flnn in llio confidence of all wlio
liajVe become aeiiuainted -with it. No article of tho kind
lias so extensive a sale, nor none so long and constant
pali-niiago from tlio same individuals and families rvlio
first
to use it, us it is an established fact, tliut
more tliun '2000 families in Boston nnd Lowell only, have
made it tiicir staple toilet preparation for the Iniir, for
nearly tliree vours, ns certifiuates, many of them will
prove, Irom the best and most direct authority, fVom
tlioso who liavo sold the article and from thoso too wlio
are actual consumers' themselves, and have in previous
years used several of tho most popular “ Hair Restora
tives," BO called, nnd muny who linve tried other articles
of subsequent notoriety, all agree that tho klountdiii
Compound is more practical, cooling and healthfiil to
the hair in its tendencies, than nny preparation they
liavo ever used. The proprietor, H. W. FOSTER, of
Lowell, emi produce letters, a host of them, from every
part of tlie N. K. States, in evidence of tlie qbove facts.
Druggists who soil tlio article everywhere, can most ol
them testify to the same tiling.
Agent‘for Waton-illo, \VM. DYER, Druggist.
~a~piiysk;ian’s remedy
For oy'tctiont of the Lunge, Shortness of ttte Breath, cfe.
Sussex county, N. J., Nov. 8, 1847.
Dr. Seth W. Fowle—Dear Sir: I have been induced
in coiisequeiico of the benefits received from your med
icine, to add my testimony in favor of Its extraordinary
hoalliig jiroperties. Having been afflicted for several
inoiitha with a severe lung disease, under whicli.l labor
ed with shortness of breath and great bodily weakness,
I was recommended bv a Plivsiciun of Hiicketstown, N.
J., to try DR. WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHER
RY, whicli not only gave mo relief, but restored my fail
ing strength, nnd also imparted now life and energy to
my system. I can tlierofore olieorfully reoomraoiid all
ersoiis afflicted witli lung diseases to try this Balsam of
pel
■'ild Cherry.
Respectfully yours,
Wi
THEODORE J. ALLEN.
Btmenibor that spurious imitations ore abroad.
Buy none without tho svritten signature of I. BUTTS on
tho wrapper. Price 81 per bottle, or six bottles for $•'5.
Look nt the sigiinturo,
I. BUTTS.
For sale bv Wm. Dyer, Watorv)ilo. Sold also by
agents gonoraliy.
(27-2w.)

^Abuertiennents.
CLEAR THE TRACK!
THE Stocklioiders in tho Androscoggin nnd Kennebec
Rail Road Company, wlio have not paid in full for tlioir
stock, are hereby notified that, to avail themselvos of
the vote of tho Directors in regard to tho payment of in
terest, they must pay up in full before the first day of
March next. All who do not pay until after that timb
will bo charged with interest.
EDWiN NOYES,
.Ian. 21, 1818.]
(27-tinnr4)
Tr. A. & K. R. R.

r
NEW STAGE LINE!
From Augusta, thponghi Yassalborough, North
Vassalborough, Winslow and Waterville,
to Kendall’s Mills, in Fairfield.
rranklin House. Augusta, at nan past 2 o'olook, P. U.,
leaving Kendall's Mills at 7 o’clock A. M., and WstervHloathalfpast7.
J. P. PUILBROOK.
NoYomber, 1^8.]
|27-tf

ANDROS, & KEN. RAIL ROAD.
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sISlitA*

Luther Curtis
New Sbaifoti
2
John Trask, jr
“
2
Charles H. Crpssm'an Readfield
4
John V. Dunbar
“
2
Josepii Earl
“
1
Jphn'Foniii
“
2'
Samuel M. Govo
“
2
J. S. Graves
•'
4
J. S. Hains
“
5
Dudley Ilnins
“
8
Samuel iS. Hazen
“ ..
4
H. N. Hunt
“
2
Osgood Whittier'
“
1
Samuel N. Williams
“
3
Miles AVilliams
“
1
John C. Barnes
Solon
2
Silas Ilambict
“
2
Willi.'xm Lowell
“
2
B. F. Baxter
•*
2
E. G. Savage
“
2
Jeremy Dunn
Belgrade
2
Nathaniel Frost
“
2
Isaiah M. Furbtish ,
“
2
Moses A. Riebnrdson.
“
1
James B. Dascorab Blobmfield
4
James Hunter
Clinton
6
Orrin .Smith
'“
2
Win. Weymouth
“
I
Cyrus Booth(jy
Embden
2
James P. Blunt
Fairfield
5
Abner B uok
“
1
Daniel Chase
“
2
Wm. K. Chase
“
2
Jolin Davis 2d
“
2
George A. Emerj*
“
4
Jacob Savage
“
2
George C. Simmons
“
2
Israel S. Weeks
“
2
Rodney AVyman
“
2
Wm. Hanson
Forks
2
Gustavus Smith
“
2
Joseph Nyo
Madison
2
Andrew P. Spear
“
2
John D. Spear
“
2
Charles G. Sprague Lowell, Mass. 10
Abner H. Hilton
Starks
2
Augustus M. Hill
Waterville
2
Ephraim Holmes
“
2
John Huhliard
“
2
John Libby
“
2,
Daniel B, Lord
“
2
Edward Mathews
“
1
W. & E. Mathews
“
4
Timothy MeIntire
“
2
N. M. Payne
“
4
J. O. & AVm. II. PearsSn “
20
William G. Penny
“
1
Franklin Tozer
“
2
Wm. II. Passmore ^
“
4
By order of the Dlrectotn.
KDWIN NOYKS,
Jnii. 2*2(1,1849.]
Tr. And. & Ken. Rail Road.

GROCERY AND PROVISION

STORE,

Great Redueti on tn Prices,

J. R. ELDEN & CO.,
eing

.

Large Fall and Winter Stock, juet opened
and for aole ns chetip u the cheapesfv
E. E.. snirrii,

desirous of todnoing their stock have Marked

(No. r Ticonlo Row, Mein Street,/
their Prices to suit the present depressed state
BofJhoun
trade, and now olTar to puronateis every article of
HATIIVCI Just returned (Voit) Boston with hia Fnll

their Largo and Valnable Stock of
and Winter stock of OT-OOODS,.^ now dlTdra to
FO E1GN& DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS pnrohttenr one of the larnst and BEST assoftmeato of

Groceries, Provisions,

AT

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS.. '
Having recently returned flrom BostorfWlth an exten
sive Assortment of Goods lAlbh are adapted to thO Fall
and Winter trade, uombining every choice end desirable
style of Isytorted and Aaurtcoa Oosds, all of -which hare
bean piircnaaod
,
A.t the Lowest Possible Prices,
We pledge oursolvoa to sell them at a small advance
ftom cost, and to those who may (kvor ns with a call,
that they shall not go away dissatisfied. Examine the
following list of
LOW-PRICED OOODS
and convince yourselves that the above statements are
fiqrroot.

that can ba found in town. The most ef hie priiint
J S.^ **<"<** having been bought for cash, and at
•Hard Tlmot’ prices, and having been (Sleeted extn-euly tor this market, ha finis confident of mrlhg pd^t
satlsfketion, both as regards quality and iirice, to oil
who may firvor him with their patronage.
Of the many articles that comprise hie present etoek,
he will mention only the following—

200 bble. Grenceeb Flour,
25 “ Extra Fancy do.5000 lbs. Codfieb,'
1000 Pollock,
1000 Hiilibiit,
15 bbls. Napes and Fins,
No. 1 and 2 Mackerel, hr bbli., t-2 A 1-4
DRESS GOODS.
Tongifee and Sounds,
The best assortment over olToied in this market, manr
stylos of which arc exceedingly iwro and in great demand
Halibut lleAde,
—consisting of
Extra, Clear and Mesa Fork—Latd,
2000 ydd. cotton warp Aliiaccas
10 Hhda. Cardenas MoloMes,
(ail colors) from
15 to 28c.
Mansanillii and Sugar SyrUp do.,
1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
35 to 60
2000 lbs. Port Sugar, 20 Iba. for 81,00,
1000 ” L^'oncse cloths (nil col)20 to 60
P. R., Hav. wh, Harv. br.-, crushed A powd. do.e
600 ” Caracleon Lustres
20 to 36
Java, Portu Cabcllo, Hav. A Rio Coffed,
Silk Warp Cashmeres
44 to io
Sofiob., Ningyorig, Oolong, Y. & 0. H. Tea.
Thibet Cloths
8l to 1,25
.Stidtt, Cfeaitr of Tartar, Snleratus,
DeLisle Stripes
25 to 40
Malaga, Sultana and Box Raisins,Catnsleon Stripes
28 to 42
Currants, Citron, Ma'cby
Mohair Lustres
25 to 50
Spices of nil kinds,
Queen’s Cloths
S7 to 42
Broons.a, Hearili-Brushes and Dusters,
Eolians
50 to ^
Nuts of fill kinds,
4000 yds. Muslin DeLivines 121-2 i7
Cranberries, Quince, Lemons,
600 ” Ginghams
10 to 16
Sago, Tapoiocn, Rice,
Cocoa,! Cliockulale,
Hemp and Manilla bed-c6rJs, clothcs-Rnds, Ac.
ALL STFLES AND PRICES.
Also n large lot of
2000 yds. Merrimack, only10 cts.
STONE, RAHTH’N dfc WOOD'N t^-ARE,
and nn increased assortment of
2000 •’ CkKiheco,
10
fORACCa and SEGARS,
2000 ” Mnnchccter,
9 1-2
the Inrgoht find best BMortmdnt, b6th‘ fn kind
2000 ” good styles &colors, 7
* tnakingf
f^nd quality, to be Totlnd on the river.
1000 ” .
'ditto.
6
Goods
in
for nroduco, decent 6a«b prlcee.
^
R'ecoHret tlie WO* If tIcoirid Row.
^ 1000 ” Mildder do.
31-2'
SHAWLS.
List OF LETTERS
A largo stock of lieautiful patterns. All Wooi CnshEMAINING in the Post Office,- "Wateriiiero. Bosket do., Long nnd Square do., Bl’k Silk, Straville, Jan. 1, 1849.
dillii, Thibet and DcLain.
Andrews, Miss MivryL.LKphanv Mrs/ Jan*
FLANNELS.
4-4 js 5-4 English and Domestic, Orange and Scarlet Allen, Bcnj. F.
Lord, Daniel L.'
Salisbury, Red I'wlllod, Blenched and Brown Cotton do. Ajwo^. F.
Lewis, Asa
16000 YDS. SHEETINGS.
Beard, Wm. II.
MeIntire, llmothy
4000 yds, Merrimac, 39 in. wide.
Bodfiah, Capt. C. R. JIcFarland, Frances P.
2000 ” Now Bedford, 40 do.
Bakef, D. A. J. (2.) Mills, Tlepltntniafa
1000 ” Beaman,
40 do.
Barton, Luke
Maglotiilin', H. B.
1200 ” Mohawk,
40 do.
Biifterfleld, Stc[ihen Morse, Mrs. Mary F.
800 ” Suncook,
40 do.
i
Bates, Charlotte T.
Morrill, Aroos.
1000 ” Dover, fine & liea, 40 in. w*.
Bates, Deborali R.
MeClellftW, John D.
1000 ” Oiegon, very lieavy, 36 do.
Blackstonc, Daniel
Morrfi, William
800 ” Lake Mills, 36 in. wide.
Crowly, Catherine (2.)Murplyy, Lawrence
800 ” Ogden,
86 do.
Cassitdy, Miehael
Munson, Mrs. Susan
500 ’’ Family,
36 do. '*
Chase, George
Moore, Curtis
700 ” Manchester, 37 do.
.
Cliase, Mrs. Lu'cenfi Morse',- Nelsoq
600 ” very fine shirtings.
Chase, Miss Mary A. Newell, Sam'l J.
900 ” Remnants, heavy nnd fine.Calder, Mrs. Love'
Norcross, Elias
800 ” Bleached do.
Crommett, Fnincei L. Nirtter,“David
MRS. BURBANK
A furllior enumeration,of prices nrny be nsoloss. An
(J’Koake, Cornelias
> Inform tho I.adieB that she lins just rotumod exuinin:^ion of goods nnd prices will be more eiitisfikuto- Coolidge, J. 0.
from Boston with the latest FashionB for
Corson, Digliton
Phelps, Miss Roxunnah
ry to those a-bo m:iy favor us with a e:ill.
Bonnets, Cups, Dresses and Cloaks.
Clark, Miss Sartfh J. Proctor, Joseph A groat variety of
WaUrvillt, AVjt. 20rt, 1848.
18
Clark, Jos. S. & Co- Plummer, William
Janci) (Soobs..
Cornforth, Tlios.
Pillsbury, Joshua
A CARD.
Also,
a
fine
assortment
of
colored
and
plain
cnnitirics,
K«
having rotumod from Phila checked do., mul), Swiss and book muslins, lliion lawns Crotqinott, T. E.Passmore, Wm. H.
dolphin, will resume the praoHco of his profession and cambrics, Inclla Unons, IrUh do., linen and cottor. Cjiase, George 9.
Penny, A.
and rcspoutfully tenders his services to such of Ids form dumusk, embossed covers, damask uo., lacos, hosiery,
er patrons and the public Konorally as may require the voBtIngs, fringes. edchiKs, fancy ncarfa nndhdkfii.,carpet Crowell.'Misa Cyreim Pratt, Eliza A.
aid or counsel of a Physician.
Perkins, Eunice
bags, berage, blcacued uhoctings and dtllWngs, sllncin, Clark, Putriek
Office^ as heretofore^ over the store of J,
patches, (now pattoms) diapers^ crash,
Hiion Ci'ofis, Miss !$nrali A. Parker, MissSophronia
woolsoys, ticking, &Ue, &0.
Williams ^ Son, Main .St,
Clifford, Miss lliinuhli PeUslee, Piof. E. R.
1500 lbs. Feathers, till cleansed, 12 1-2 to 40c. Crommett, (fas. A.
Roacli, David
Looking Glasses, all sizes. 12 l-2c. to 84,00. Craig, Maix-y
Rogers, Isaiali
^iTor
CROCICEBY& GLAS.S WARE...
Dickerson, AYm .1’/(2.) Robbins, A. C.
A larger assortment than ever boforo ofierod in Wat> Dorr, R. M.
Ricimrds, J, K,
NOTICE.
ervJlle* Flowing bine, mulbory, china, atoiio. brown and
& J. PERCIVAL, intending to clone their husiuese blue tea setts, plates all styles and sizes, ewers and bas 'Downs, Henry S,Itieliardson, Mary A.
. early In tho Spring, request all iiemoiie indebted to ins, V* dishes, nupies, bowls, pltcliorSf presorvo dishes, Dodge, F- M/
Rohineon, Ceiil
them or having unuettled acconnte to coll nnd have the
tumblers, (new put.) glass ereamenrs and bowls, candle Dempsey, Hugh
Sanborn, Richard
same p:iid and adjunted previous to tho first of April sticks,
tumps,
salts,
oosCs,
lantoms,
pastors,
&o.,
&c.
next, us they can bo settled before that time without
Dudley; AuguStihe
Soule, George II.
cost.
W. 1. GOObS if GROCERIES.
Stevens, Joseph £•
N. B.—All kinds of pi-oduco taken on debts for two
Ningyongf Souchong, Oolong, and Old Hyaons TEAS Dunbar, Otis M.
months.
Safford, Miss Barah P.
cru.liod, powdered HuvanX, i’. Rico and N. Orlonns Bu- Faaland, Fraiicois
QARB—Savo, P. Rico,^Riv mul Cape COt'FEE—llav., Fellows, Jonu. F/
Smith, MisBrCaroHne
Trinidad
and
F.
Klee
J/OLASSA'S—.Spices
of
ail
kinds,
STOCK OF GOODS TO BE SOLD
Fuller, Enoch
Soule, Miss Ann K.
box and cask Raisins, Starch, Pork, Flour nud Coni.
CHEAP!!!
Small, A. R. P.
J. R. E. & CO. h^o tbe Agency of the Buckflohl and Foster, Mrs. Mhfia
THE Subscribers have a prime Slook of Goods whicli Cnraileii Powder Companies and are prepared to sell at Fecny, Jpb'h' ,
-Smiley, Mrs. Sarah
MUSTBF SOLD previous to the first of April, and Wholesale and Detail/
Gibbs, Miss Estlier Sprngue, Mr.
they invite purchasers to call and examine them. They
Patterns and samiiles given and goods freely shown.
will oiler them for CASH, as better bargains' than
Greenlehf, Ch’iirles
Snell, Mrs. Martha APnrctmsers would find it for their Interest to exiimino
can be found elsewhere—please give them a call.
Scales, Geo. AV.
this stock before making their purchases olsewhero ns it GrfiVes, Jai-ob S,
^ n'atetxille, Jan. ISih, IMS.
8. & J. PERCIVAL.
t Scribner, Chas.
would enable them to becomei bettef acquainted with Qalusiia, Thos/ prices in tlie market, If tlicy sboald not feci disposed to Got'e, R. D.
Savage, Jacob.
buy of Us.
J. B. ELDEN.
Howard, D'.Turney, N; F.
Matervitte, Dec. Ttlh, 1S48.
E. T. ELDEN.
Taylor, Simeon P.
ISHING to change my bnstnoss In May, (as ea In lUST[' Received, another lot of freib Cheat- Ilallott,' Albert
ducement to purchasers,) 1 will sell any peitiou or Ls nuts,
Hill, James M.
Thomas, Edward
niil. by
K/
L.
SMITH.
the whole of my large and extensive assortment of
Hughes, Jphfi
Tirablin, Patrick (2.)
To BE LET.
-----DRY & W. 1. GOOUS & GROCERIES
Hamhn, .Chas. E.
Veillcur, Iran
'HE
'*
P
akkxk
Hotfak."
no#
occupied
by
at COST for CASH.
Herrin; Miu Mary A. A'’uuglian, G. C.
William
Dorr.
Immediate
possession
given.
WANTED.—In exchange for goods, Com, Bvo, Oats,
Apply (a
Ingfflls; Robert
Wit^e, Marcia C.
Peas, Barley, Butter, Cheese, Lord, Fresh Ben k Pork,
,___
S. 8. PARKER.
Jacuh*i
Calvin
AVeslon, J. P. (2.)
for which the highest market price will be paid. (264)w
atortille, Jan. 3,16t9.
KenJairs MUs, Jan lit, 1840. JOSHUA NYE, Jr.
Kimball; Miss Mary A.Wellinglon, George
MONTHLY bulletin, No. 11.
Heniiie; Miss* Caroline Young, H. S.
.
LOST.
The Graefeuberg Company
Young, Mrs. .Maty
PARCHMENT MEMURANDU.M BOOK, containing
most earnestly commend to Knigbi, Eben
three nnteaof band:—One for 8186. dated Water,
pitblio nMiee foe two foBowIng ■ Pefsont ealiirtg fur tho above lettura wilt
ville, Nov. 1848, running ftem M. Hanscom to W. E. R.
medicinos,.which they have aHanscom—one for 8100, dated Waterville, April 1848,
dopted among their sariet, and plefise say they ore advertised.
running from Horace Smith to Presoott Follansbea, on
which boar the Seal or the
E. L, GETCHELL, P. ML
which 850 bad been rMorsed—end one for fSO, dated
Company, dllhtna tekitk none Is
January
ist,
1849.
Waterville, March 1848, rtinniuc from P. Follanibee to
Igenutne.
W. E. R. Hanscom, with an emaorsament of #16, on ail
1/ Marshall’s Uterine

10,000 YARDS'PRINTSe

R

D

€flIifontTn I

S

SELLING OFF AT COST!

W

A

-n hioh notes payment baa been stopped. Whoever will
reltini said nocket book to the subscriber ehalt be suit
ably rewarded.
W,E. Ri UAN8COM.
WtttervilU, Jelu. 16lA, 1849.
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CATIIOLICOlf,
A certain cure fbr Frokpsus
Uteri, (falling of thS womb)
___
and tor all oUier uterine and
urinary diseases. This medicine Is tlie only one extant.
In any coanlfy, which rna cure Prolapsus Utari. It gives
almost immediate relief In even tbe most hopeless roses,
mid rarely fails Of an e'lfedtdal cure. A great amount of
ovidoiice to this cfiTect is on Ale, the pdrticDlarii Of ijnioh
will he furuiihed gratuitously Ob application, Vf Ititer
(post paid) or otherwise. Persons snlTeriiig (Vom this
complaint should net lose a moment in leiidinfi for Hie
purticulars.
- 2. Libby’s Pile OiNTUBki.
This medicine is uamutled to aura eycn tlwce Cases
where a
'
Its efifci:
geiitlernei! ..
„____ __ __ _____________ ____
will be ftfraished to anyone who may request thoiii. The
iiistmotinns to tlie Compmiy't Agents are, to return ike
money if a cure^is not efietid. 'fills is strfRcleiit guaran
ty of its virtoM/ Every (iCrsofii omicte'd with tlie piles
should iimnediately order the lUedlCTnC, and tliereby lie
sure of an iniiiiediate cure. 07-// mag bsjtent by mail iu
cases of emargenoy.
EDWAMD BARTON, Suc'y.
Novemher, 1848.
AGENTS—!. B. Shnrtloir.' Watenrille; Tho’t Frye,
Vasaalboro't J. IL Sawyer, S. Nurrldgewook ; Snell k
Diusmore, Madison; U. CiiiUna, N. Anson; B. Smith '2d,
BlugbuiW.; H. Pereival, Solou; Wliite k Norris, Skowliegan; H. C Newliull, Cmuiaii, Tbo's Lanoy, Palmy
ra ; 0. W. Washburn jSe Co., China; Jorsniiaii Merrill,
Si'liiey. J. U. SUUUTLEFF, UeiiomI Agent,
I'JiMf.
QT” Tho IHstern liWAf, a monthly-pnperipnbnshed
III tlia city of New York, will he sent ycdtitlouih/fur oue
year to every person who purchases any otio article of
Medicine of the Qracreiiberg Co. of Any of its Agents.

CABINET I'TJRNITURN & CHAIRS.

esiyhyleade

HEALTH INSURANCE.

tstd^Sfunm

tiurfeym

'

c,

detm to fineclM^ Muie Ibrtha bfeaefa of the eondi-

MBIbaNefi
<-Jd-8w)
Janiiaiy IT. imi

BAMUBL KIMBALL.
JOHN MATHEWS.

HOTICR TO CONTRACTORS.

By the jeyipent rfp initf iiwSmiiwUy npnrmimay pW|J^(ijU^|WUl ^ leceli^ ift ^ Xngina^a OMw

'

€eutUmu iittnt9t)ing

S

N

W

S?^KR2!jiatlS

**

ary next.
bond
aa tha agalnat
law dtieeteu—All
paraana,
tbnwThe ninataanlh neaeewnent on the fint day of Much fore, Iwi^g
daroaiila
Um Ratate of
taM deoeadsd
next.
lire
daeirad
to
exhibit
the
Seme
l&r
aetttaiMat.
and
OH
(23-tiiwrl.)
EDWm NOYES,
Pec. 96th, 18^1
TiwMwrer A. A. K, K. B. Coindebted to said Estate era raqnaated toj^almmedtata

RIBBONS A ABTinolAL FLOWERS.
ELEOAMTniaoilBieaH of RKtoont nnd Arllfloial
Flownra mar be toond nt
MBS. BUBBANK'S.
18
WHire<»e.iiW>.39<h.
'
n

A

imymeut to
JEDIAH HORBILL. .
VatervlUe, Dae.25,I64&](2a-Sw)

APPLES FOR SALE

. i

lYthabnahel or barrel, also Bal^ OeoteeUMly,

tUST Received* a Fre*h lot of Cranberriea

fcw In mmlAt 38 ^ 4^
8 Mr , Horn, 4 vat far Bapinvai

SELLIN^CHEAP!

KMBRACINO
PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.
^OFAS, Card, Centre, Work A
-win be received at the Engineer's Of
fice, ih Waterville, until the iSth of February next, AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
_ J Dining Tables, Bitxeaua, Bedfor fumishiug 3000 Cords of WOOD, for laid Rail Road.
Faptnst of Insurance Reduced 25 Per Cent,
siends; iVash Stands, Light SlandB, Toilet Ta
The Wood to be all cleft. Wood and seosonetl. The de
Pkov. Bexi. SiLMMXH, PiuteiuxXT.
livery oftt to commence on tlio '1st of August next, at rrHF. LEADING
bles, Settee Cradles, &o., &e.,
FEATURES of this Cempany arosuitable points on tbe line of the Road.
L
Great
redaction of tlie rates of premium, being one
W'ith s good sstoHoiant of
(•J7-tfobl5'),
EDWARD APPLF/TCfN,
fourth less than other Companies, payable iu cosh annu
Waterville, Jan. 22, 1849 ] Eng. A. & K. Rail Hoad. ally,
Cline back and Wood seat Recking Clsritn,
aemi-amiunlly or qttarterlv, annual participation of
tlie Insured in tlie profits, ample guarantee oapltal, and
Grecian Cane and Wood seaf da.,
FARMERS A-TTENTION 1
alt tlie busmesa trans^ioos greatly simplified ami its
of various stylo., may ho toand ot L. CBOWELL’Ii
expenses liMteiied by (lie
brdni te<Iuced
'
• to
- a CfasA
- ■
he whole btdng
on ressoiutblo terms.
ALSO;
ANTED, if delivered immediately, 1<»00 BUSH Standard,
Stthtazxcts.
ELS of OATS, for which Cush will bo paid.
tho
largest
Looking
Glossw
m town.
Hon,
Edmund
Dwight,
A.
H.
Vinton,
D.
I/,,
lOOO btMbels Plaster fur sale at their MIIL
”^F. C. Gray,
Rov. G. W. Blugden,
N. B. Em C. is sgMit fae a»nb.| Iht Cottoes Bnl:
(27-tf.)
W. k I). MOOH, Jr.
’’ J. 0. Rogers,
J. Ingenull llowditon. Esq.,
steiid, A new srtiulo.
Prof. G. H. TlSkiiof,
.1. J. Dixwell, Esq.,
WHtorvUlB, Nav.Wtkw 184&)
•
FOUND.
J. H Wolcott, Eiq.
Johf U..Wan-eB, M. D.,
N Sllver-st., a Lady's steel-bended WOftK-BAO,
•nfv/ emlth. M- D., Medieal Examliiertr
CKIU sale cheap, a good second-hand sleigh,
which tlio owner can havo by culling at the store
Kl if. lUake, ii. i)..
by J. WILLIAMS 4 SORB.
of Paine b Gotcfaetl, proving property, and paying chni^
Bx.vjamim Bilmmax, President.
Omvkb HiwwsTica, Actuary, 4 State st*
gw(Waterville, Jan.24,1840.
CiRANBERKfES, Qtiinces and Sweet Pola
R. T. OAJTIS, M. D., Agent and Medieal Kxjmiiier for
^ toes fur sals by
J. WILLIAMS 4 SONS.
waterylllc. Office, No. 5 Ticonic Bow, MaiuCAUTION.
street.
ll persons are hereby cautioned aruinst paKliosIng
.(36-tf.)
a Note for 833^, algned by ].evi Webber, and run
THE GOLD FEVER I
ning to James A. Crommett, doted Uct. iS, IMS, duo in
'0
three years; tlie tainta liariiig been paid by tlie signer.
THE undenignou is not about to start for CsIifomU,
HIKTS Boboiiii, Collwa, Ol der Bbirts, l)rewers.^ItarThe note it now in the hands of Vamum U. Gardner.
and therefore must have money to continue business nt
iuii nnd French Oravtte, both platu and figured, pl.ila
1-27-Uw.J
lEvi WEBBER.
borne. AU who ore iodubted to him must atleiid to the
luul figured Suttiii Scorft mid Cravats, How, bluek|WbUe
.Me. Tntsalboro', Jmi. 20, 1840.]
rtuiRei'(bribwltli, or coats will be made; as bo must
uiid
colored, kid, ohninols-lliied,. calmer., bqok and
hare mouey, and canuot alford to wnsir niora lime iu
book-lined Gloves,Stucks,SbnuUIer-brace«.Su>)f eiidn,5:c.
uselaaa atleiiipta to get it.
JOHN T. BEAL.
LIFE INSURANCE.
Together with u great uMurtment of
''
' WaUmtle, Jan. 1814, 1849.
(264Jw)i
IHIF. MirrUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.. eatoblUbed
A. & K. RAILKOAIX
TRUNKS, VALISES A CARPET-BAGS.
iu 1845, an4 based upon a plan which luu stood tbe
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
otice U hereby gicell that t so assesoments of five
The above will be told very lew tor C^H at tho old
test of time aSd Experimee, it iiOW. laming more PoliHEREAS Jemsiah Blalsdell of Sidney ^ his Deed
per cent, each, {^hig tlie eighteenth and iiineteeuth stand,
U. B. PHILLIPS'S
oiet and transnoting a heavier busiuess Uum any otiier
of
Moiqpiae,
dated
the
fourteeotb
day
or
Nevember
HssoimneniiLj
assoimnents,)
upon
upon
lua tba
siowa
stowk
ni eact
nf eacUnMl every atockhol
Life Cempany.
CUKAP Casu Stcue.
.. the Aiidrosooggtii
s' ..--------- ,----Comps
A. D. 1^, aitd teeorded la the records of Deeds for tbe
der in
and. „----Kennel.wa.
The rataa of Fmniim nr* ai low <■ theae of any oth
BT-Uppoilte J. M. Crooker’a Bo^ Btore.
, hnve been
er reepoDsibla Company in this Oonntnr or in Eogleiid, Coaoty of keiiaebec, Book 124, Page 820, ooneeyed to ny, whose stock has not been
Dm’t Forget the Place.
12tf
nndSMjEM, aa.....................
lot of land eliiiatiid
fat fildney, and oniered by the President mid uttweton ofsaid Company,
.
Comp
nodes lowae u oompirtHMc'nrMi tbs se'fetr of the liudhr. IU, theinndsMjEM,
bounded aa ibimrt, to witi—«orUiarIy, by laadaoruav- ana
and mat
that ne
die same win
will be
na due ana
and payable to the
tbe 'rirea^
ed led the etebilltr ef the Cenmeuy.
Every informstian een be ebtalnad end application id tewman 24 end Moaaa Leouatd; aaaterlyj^by lauds of nrer of said Company, nt l)U oOeo In Vatenrille, i feiOTIOE la hereby given that the subeerlber baa been
Oi&loar Howard ■ aoutkerly, by laodt of OalTln BUy- Iowa, to wit 1—
kr oaUiMataiy odke.
l■oIds;‘llom■a
KUIa
and
Widow
Pollv
Hoxia;
and
week,
N. B. BOUTELLE, M. D., Agpnt and Mad. Ex.
.The eighteenth nnnuinent on the first day of Fehraroposals

aeteblisbedat Bottoo wiA • (telui stock of 8504X10,
insmrwtewXttoandircmdMAltlnatOleaaee or A%
750 BoafOMUMk atwnt 8000 (bow ud eWint, On any Wm of ymma imt ermedlng fire, at the
'
lowMt nt4e somistaat with peHMeeewUr.

“ 'W* Wfi

A Fbawqi, Stuuii. Owe lay iMl.wMka
VI luM ia tke

Noticci^

TaimaoXT, Jaa. 18.

At marfut
no ewlae.
Beef Cattle.—Extra qnairty 0 SO ; Ini i)«aUty, IS5 a
Qoce »»ro okaraing 0 SO; saeoad dp SW a 07ft

dls
up the ftipe'drihe. Ikther of wi^ga-

AND. A KEN. RAIL ROAD.

MARRIAGES.

In Ssoo, 0th loll.,' Mr. Samnel Haines of Saob, and THE shares of the following IridlVIdnala, as originally
subscribed for of the Capita] Stock of the AndrotMiss Minerva L. McFedden of Embden.
In Dover, 7th inst., Mr. Ashor Hinds and Miss RebSc- coggin & Kennebeo Rail Road Company will be sold at
public
Auttlon on Wednesday tho 28th' of February
CA 8. Judkins, both ofJIownship Mo. 6, Sth Rsn^.
^xt, at ten o'olook A. M., at the Treasurer's offlee in
WatervUle, for the purpose of paying asieesraents doe
DEATHS.
thereon, with interest and ohar^ of sale, to wit:—
In Corinth, 13lli Inst., Samnel Gonid, nged 70.
Calvin G. Hale,
Norridgewoclf, 1 share.
In Skowhsgnn, tioth iost„ Jsne Carter, agiMl 15.
In Mew Portland, 15th ult, Issso Elder, aged 71.
Elbridge G. Ring,Newport'
I

THE United Buu«8 HdhlUi liMunuice Oo.

BRIGHTON MARKET.

San. 23, I8fi0,

IMF

Uia

I end leenMhatinns to be seen at tbe Oflke.

(awSbS.)

ED^D APPLETON,

tl^4iprflh>JlM.18M,W4».

Baf. A. A E. B. R.

" nt Ko. I Tleonle Bow, by

E. L- SMITH

lUST BecBired, n choice lot of Budt 'WboH

^ Floor, by

1- SMITH.

good fire to aranu tbeae who ealt.

- January, tfitb, 184*1

A-LTFOKO.

rsrrr ,7

I

y-'

•fwtme

&astiw
EJ^TRACT OE -CANCHALAQ-UA.

jtOLAssES, sAi;r. com
& PLASTER.

ll^atetfUle, 3ati. 25, I8fi0.

I. a CRlifomlan plant of rare .Irtncs, posacning
in o AiyArr d<yr« all tho Medical Propoitlo. of Sar.
sn,niri1ln, and a certain prevention and enro forconimnp-'
tion, cobgha, colda, influenza, aetbma, inflamation, fever
and aenc, fevtre in general, blllioiis eomplninfe, nervons
ions, goat, tiiftnrOntisfn, dlsbilitj', liver coftiplninf,
In constipation
, or which fond
to otienrate the system. It gives tone and rigor to the
digestive organs, and it remarkable for its animating,
strengthening and restorative properties.
For said by E. L. SMITH, No. 1 TIconic RoW.

jfttl»fRCtl«n, niid at reaapnablo prlcM, at
itme let, 1848.]
WILLIAM DYER’a.

his

T

Dr, PoUai^s Nevir-failing Ousv fof

Tills 'ntSST A8SORTMBNT OF

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

I

PILES,

TOBACCO AND SEGARS

TiHE undersigned hdroby give notice that they are now

F EVTSKY form, Pin Worms, Scrofula, Canler f*
nally and cxtemally, Jackson Itch, and alK eniai«
E. L. SMITIL
Dafontory,
&o..
&o.,
qonsisting
ous diseases,
tojifontory,
&c.,
&o.,
oonsistini
75 Hhdf). Primo retailing Molassca.
icines pnt np in slk different forms. Fdr parth-ufM vsi
10 Tier. <& Bbls.
ditto.
atlve
to
whioh,
please
refer
to
hik
oireulare,
whlckni.J
HENRY NOUB8I! A CO.,
lU.
1.50 lllids. Liverpool Salt.
be found wherovor his medicines are. The PlLL8hn,a
Doors, Blinds, Sash, Windoto Frames, ^o.,
Importers and Dcnlcrs in
not only proved themselves to be tore to do wlmt the.
50 do. Cadiz
do.
0 t a b 1 c, lire recommended to, bnt havq been found a certnn aS
C i t) e r |)
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
which will bo bo sold on the most reasonable terms.
100 do. Turks-Island do.
All kinds of
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other Internal ha
SADDLERY,
too Bus. Yellow flat Com.
mors, which are so common and yet so fatal, of wu.i!
Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
SiLVEB St., orsoeiTE tii« “ Pa*k*b Uourb,’’
nothing is said Injheielrenlars.
**
160 Tons Ground Piaster.
done to order.
BelowV may be flkind a few certtflCaMe and referensM
WATERVILLE.
Tiioy aro prepared to contract for the erection of all
ALSO :
relativeI to'tne-gpod eilkoU of tlie medicines:—
iPAibiL
kinds of buildings, with or .without ftimlshing materi
A good RMortment of
Englfsh and American Manufacturers.
Lnall
1 hereby certifi
als ; and having good facilities for seonring tho best of rainongere taken to and fh>m (he Boats, and other places
certify that a member of my fomily has been
on
hand
a
large
aasorfmeht
of
Thov
Iceep
cqnsfniitly-----------„..............
DRY & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
workmen, and fnrnisliing stock at advantageous prices
20 years, afliicted, frequently almost be
for upwards1 of ’80
..........ptlc
.Slirinp
I
Steel, Nails,
Olars, axcisji
Axels,Lliptlc
f
Iron, steel,
nans, Window
winnow umss,
.i
yond
ondnnince
tlioy are confident of being able to ofler ns good terms
lince or deicription, with t)io
flio worst formi
forms c
nf
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
& TARRED CORDAGE.
,
Anvils, Circular, Xajutniid Mill Saws, Hro Frames, Fit ns can bo obtained olsewlioro.
(38
ly.)
the
Piles,
and
that,
frying many medicines which
AUoftho nbove-niuncd nrticlc# will bo oqld on the
WnoLESAEE AND RETAIL.
Ash and Iloilcr Mohtlis, Omliiroii iveuics,
(footing aub Cobgtng i^ouse^ wore recommended, affor
and
tho
modioal
treatment
of
tninv
IVatervitle,
Ap'l
18,
1848.J
WING
&
HeCAUSLAND.
moot fViwmWr termt far Oiuh or onprovod credit.
. „„ . ■
' , ”7;
rrrr
■
.
. . I NIovc I’liie, HoHow ware. Sheet Lead, Load Pipe, Zinc,
of the most celebrated physicians witliont success, a emV
HAVE just reeoivod in addition to iny f»nncr stock,
j xj,,
_
H'aterHIU, Oct. 26l» 1848. rAINE & GETCHEI.L.
HEAD OF NORFOK -AVENUE,
was effcotod in six weeks by tho Use of Pollard’s p|||
CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
wortli
ol
AI 80
SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS, ~
Medicines, I can say witli the strictest triiili that I be
IlEAK
OF
185
1-2
WA
suinotom Stkeet, Bostox.
Ucabp ittabe 4llolt)ing,
| A C07rtpl€te assorimeyit of the most approved
AND
liovo the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard wifi teen
become
the most celcbratod for the cures of tlie com
■
mAmHW
Entrance to Lmlia' Room*. No. 16 Proctnet Ilouie Court.
CLOCKS & AVATCHES,
Making the largest atock and greatest variety ever y<
plaints foi which tliey are rccommendeil, of any medi
Cooking Stooco,
BY
ofTereu
in
Watcrville,
comprising
In
part
the
following
JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS.
II.I.IKGN, Imving fairly and comfortably established cines yet discovered, and will cliccrfiiliy say more if
iirtiolea:
I. S. INC PABLAND,
himself in ids now and commodious quarters, ros- called upon at my place of business. No. 68 Main-st in
I together with elegant pnttcnis of Parlour Stovea, com
tills city.
SAMUEL B. ELLIS
*^^HE iubscriber having petnrncd firom Boston with a
peotfnily returns his grateful Ihnnks to bis friends and
1 doz. Buffalo Over Coats.
mon Sheet Iron Airtiglit, Ofhcc, Box and other Stoves. first shop south of Hanscotn’s building, Main-st
ilanyor, October 3(/, 1648.
"
naw and splendid ntock. ooual to any on the Kenno
tho temperance community generally, for tho liberal pat
Al(»o—a full supply, of fr<«h Ground LEAD of dlfibr
. WATERVILLE.
1
“
Wave
Beaver
do.
The following certiflento is fbom a respectable met
c, In his line, would particularly call the otlention of
ronage u'liich hitherto bos been extended to liim, and is,
kinds of Paintsall Other
0
ent qualities and‘ a.
cliant,
Excbaiigo-st.,
Bangor.
1 “
Brown
do.
do.
the public to his beautiful variety of patterns of
ns over, ready to accommodate, to tlio Aillcst satisfaction
I.iiiRccd, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spinto TflrpcnSTONIir WARE!!
and at hie usual modornto prices.
tino, .Inpnn, CSincli and Furniture VarniBh of tlio heat
A niomlicr of my fiiiirily lin.s used for a few weeks on
1 “
Blue Pilot
do.
n extonsivo a.‘isortmcnt of STONE WARE Just rcccl
His Bill of Farr cmbracos tlio first o' the market, ly Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, fo, ,
qualities—
1 “
Blue Broadcloth do.
J.
MAItSTON’s.
v<
I’cd
■
and
■
for
‘
sale
■
at
............
.......
and will still demand that attention at Iiis eyes and linnds
Manilla Cbrdagc, Ilnruea-s, Sole, I’atonl, Oivoring,
Scrofnions Iminor, wliich bos (or many ycji,
consisting of centre-table, aide and hanging lamps* and a
Juno21et,(
1848.]
48. wlilch has rondored his cstablislimcnt one of tho most dreadful
BI,{ lOI
1-2 “
Heavy Drab
do.
I Doslicr and Top Lontlior, Oirringe Trimmings,
entirely covered her hands and wrists, frequently pfoeat variety of new and beautiful patterns of clocks, of
popular
places
of
resort
in
the
“
City
oj
die
Three
Hills."
venting
her
from using tlicm to any advantage at all.—
GEbRGE
GOURLAY,
M.
D.,
2
“•
Cass.
Slicks
&
Frocks.
day, SO hour, 8 day and alarms.
Goodyear's India llubber
His Dessf-uts, made famous from the riohnoss, of tho Tlio humor lias for llio first time entirely disniipcorcd
a splendid assortment of watches, .Tewolry,.Brit1 “ Heavy
Tweed Sacks.
Ynnkoo
Plum
Puddings
and
Aptilo
Dumplings,
will
bo
and no doubts are entertained that a spoe’ily and effects'
MACHINE- BELTING,
tgnnialsilver and plated ware, cutlorj’, fancy goods, acPHY SJGIAN ^ SURGEON,
3 “ Br’n rib’d sntinett do.
prepared under his own immediate direction, and I'ill al cure will bo the result of a few more applications of
eordcons, flutes, toys, &c.
at manufacturers’ prices.
embrace every variety pf ngreoablo eating, for wliicli the medicine. I’revious to using it, almost dVorj-thiDi,
KENDALL’S HILLS.
Also, mr sale Solar Lamp Shades, cut and plain
2 “ Blue do. do.
do.
Ills ciistoinei's liavo do’inoiistratod siioli fondness.
Particular attention given to ftirnisiiing ail •natcrinls
that was named and inig courses of modicnl treatment
ground, wicks and chimneys. The aliovs goods having
1
“ Mixed
do.
do.
Residence at W. M. Bates’.
To .Sons of Tompenince, and liis hrctliren In tho tem liad been resorted to with not tlio siiglitost perccptilil.
I for building purposes.
been bouglit for cash will bo sold at prices tliat cannot
perance ranks gonornlly, MILLTKEN presents Iiis com good effect.
3-4
“
Plaid
do.
do.
\
May
Q9tb,
1848-45
tf.
R. PERKINS, Jr,
D^Tliey
Iinve
just
received
a
large
Invoice
of
S.-iddle
fail to suit customers.
pliments, nitd being ever alive to their interests—ns well
ry direct from the Mnnufnetnrers in England, togtllior
Hero follows tlio certificate of John Low, Esq., of Ui*
1 “ Broadcloth Dress Coats.
PLKASE TO CALI. AKD SEK.
ns
his
own
1—would
be
most
Imppy
to
woloomo
tlicm
with vnrique articles of American Mnniifacturc, itinkiiig
old City market, Bangor.
ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
1 “
do.
do. Frocks.
“ AT THE Heati of Nokfolk Avenue."
Wotci-ville, Oct. 26, 1846.]
C. .T. WINGATE.
I their assortment one of the most complete in Maine.
I am happy to certify lioroby tliat upwards of a y«sr
Open on Sundays at monl times. *
I’lIYSICIAN
AND
SURGEON,
VESTS.
The attention of tho public is rospcotfullv invited to
ago I made use for only a few days, of Pollard’s ComMH.LTKF.N,
I tliis well known cstiibliBlimont, as it i4 believed every
pound
Double Extract, No. 5, for the cure of a very nn8tf
Rear of 185 1-2 Wnshinyton St.
WATERVILLE.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
V
I reasonable oxpeotntion of purchasers will ho answered.
•coiufortnblo and disfiguring liumor wbicli 1 hud been
S “ Single breasted do
do.
References—Dn. jACon Bioelow,
Wntervillc, Slay 3d, 18.18.
(41-1 y.j
troubled witli for upwards of six moiitlis upon my face
AV. F. & E. H. BRABROOK’S
" H. 1. Bowditcii, Boston.
nearly covering the whole surface, and was entirely car!
1
do.
Lasting do..
■ Fitmiture, Feather and Caipet Store,
” D. II. Storer,
DIL 1). RUKRANK,
ed liy it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I had tri
FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN,
10
Robroy & Valencia do.
” J. B. S. JacK.son.
Nos. 48, 60 and 52 Blackstono-st.,
ed tho treatment of many patent medicines, without niiv
S U-R HEON DENTIST
BOSTON.
good effect. I have not a doubt it is a sure and uiiivor.
No. 5 Ticonio Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.
PANTS 6
Commenced in Jlealily !
AND
HERE may ba found an extensive assortment of sal cure for all cutaneous liuinors.
JOHN LOW.
G
doz.
Black
Cass.
Pants.
all
kinds'of
Furniture,
Fontbors,
Carpets,
Clocks,
•MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Referentts relative to the pood effects of the different
OAK HALL BOXENDA OPENED I
IFo
H(!D¥ISSa
H,
m.
Ixioking-Glasses, Hair and I’nlmleaf Mnthus.'ics, wliich
Mi.’cfcd
do.
2 “
do.
Medicines prepared by the invemor,—Dr. G. B. Ricli T,
Rooms in Ilnnscom’s Building, ,
will be sold at verj- low prices for Cash.
C. Barker, city pliysioian. Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Strib’d Doc Skin do.
3 “
Public liouscs in' or out of tho City fiiriiisliod on R. K. Hardy, Druggist, N. H. Colton, furniture dealer,
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
\y. F. & E. H. BRABROOK.
Plain
do.
do.
1 “
OJfice cor. Main and Silcer sts.- Residence, Parker Ih.use credit.
G W Thompson. Chtirlos Durimm, James H. Eaton, j!
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
Sept. 1.
Ctf.
5 “
Block Sntinett do.
P. Snow, John'Wall, all of Exchango-st., Bangor; .loliii
WATERVILLE,
ME.
’
B. Stearns, Bneksport; J. A. Dean, Esq., Attomcv at
0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,
1 “ Blue
do.
do.
rjINGHAMS. Fall styles at
VI
J. WILLIAMS 4 SONS. Law, Ellswortli.
Dotamc Phyriciqn' avd tSiirffCon,
3 “
do.
do. ribd do.
Tlio above certificates and references are deemed tnfLARGE lot of E ART HEN W A R E just receivaving practiced cIpvcu yenra in the vegetable sys
2 “
Mixed
do.
do.
flolont to satisfy tlic public that tlieso medicines aro what
E. L. SMITH.
odby
01
■ > - ©0 Wo jpmiDfllDlH & S(DMp
tom of Mcdiciiio; oflers his per\’iccs to the citizens ol
tiioy aro recommended to be, and tliev aro all prepared
2
“
Pilot
Cloth
do.
New Sli.iron and vicinity. He treats scrofulous, cliroiiput up by tho inventor, wlio lias,’for over 20 voarj
CONSUMPTION CURED!
5 “
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, and
Green Jackets.
ic and debilitated ca.scs on tlic system wiiicli has recent
been a great sufferer from tlio Piles, in its worst fonai'
ly been attended with such iieciiliar succe.ss, and bd
BUCHAN’S
20 » prs. Overalls.
and niauy of tho other complaints for which my niciiU
•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
bopeg to give sutsifuotioii to such as may call on him.
cincs arc rccoimncndcd.
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
BO Y’S CLOT HING
. NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
APVICE GEATIS, IN ALL CASKS.
~ Bear in Mixn, tlmt my medicines cannot bo boiiglit
of only one nceiit in eiicli city or town, (appointed per
Sept. 16, 18-18.
2 doz . Cass. Sacks & Frocks.
Opposite Head of Portlaiid-st.,
sonnlly by ni5,) in tliis State, except at mv lionso, No,
5 “ Satin do. & do.
BOSTON.
FREE SPEECH.
2 Piiie-st., Bangor. 1 warra'iit a cure in alf cases where
1 “
(irs. Striped Doeskin Pants.
"
1 am consulted personallv.
A. W. POLLARD,
. •» 4 LITTLE more grape Cimt. Brngg ”-iiig! Ladies,
W. Pniden
J\ if you want a coon Mn/r, Victorino or Boa, call at
G. W. Prudon, Jr.
Oriytmtl Inrctilor and sole Piiprielcr.
2
“
prs. Cassimere
do. ^
?ho irf/i-rnotfrt Fur Stort, C. It. PHILLIPS’S, and ho
For sale by I. II. Low & Co., Watervillo, and Dillini!
2 “ prs. Mixed Satinett do.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
will acll yon one just ns low a* j'ou can find them at any
ham & Titcomb, Augusta.
other Store in Watcrville.
1 “ prs. Plaid
do.
do.
A new lot ju8t received.
18
100 BBLk
GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOJ^IERSJ
4 “
Pkid Vests.
JUST RECUlVEI), Bnil lor snlo llj^lio snbjcrlbcra

_ prepared to excefite at short notice and on reason
able terms, at their cktalilishmont, near the eteamboat
landing In WnterviUe, all ordbn in tholv line of bnelncBs.
They manulhoture all kinds of

To be found in Waterrllla, I'ar Sale by

O

CLOTHING,

M

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,

A

f

Bentistrg.

W

A

H

ic L 0 T H I N G!

BUFF AM) COATS
c AN be hougiit of 0. IL PHILLIPS rhfaper than at
any other store in town. Try and See.

18

HDiRo MAEmiEX!*S
'
SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

CHERRY PHYSICAL BITTERS,

FURNISHING GOODS.
12 doz. Red Flannel Shirts.
10 “
Striped
do.
2 “
White
do.
G “
Flannel Under do.
2 “
Knit*
do. do.
2 “ do.
Drawers.
8 “
Cot. Flannel do.

“ Large Sales tind SmBl Profits,” the Motto.
IMEN’S «& BO Y S’ CLOTHING,

1
AT Fll'TY CTS. PF.n ROTTI.E.
ARSAPAIMLLA, Tomato and Wild Cherry Bitters,
have now boornno a atundard Mcdiciiic, universally
approvcti i>y IMiysieians as a safe, speedy and cflcctuiil The above goods wero bought for cash, and ^ will bo I
reroedv tor Bcrdfuhut^ A/t'rcttn’ohina Cuianrmtt l)UtaA($; sold lower than can be bought in town.*
C. H. THAYER.
Jaundice, Indigc-stion, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders,
Ha(cm7/f, Oct. Vth, 1848.(13-tf.)
Liver Complaints, Costivehess, Wqak ami Sore Stomach,
Ulcere and Bnnning S >res, Swelling of thb Limbs, Pain
A
CHALLENGE
IN
COOm^
in th9 Bones- Tumors iu tiio 'I'hroat, Rheumatic AiTcctions, Salt Blicum, Erysipelas, bad Humors., Ernjitions on
the face or body, Canrerons Sores, Kings'? Evil, chronic
he Sabscribors arc prepared to offer to thoir friends
Catarrh, Languor, Debility, Headaciic, Dizziness, Sallow
and the Public, J. M. THACUKU’S new and justly |
Complexion, and all tliosd disorders wliich arise from the
celebrated
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint lu the blood,
HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT
no matter how acquired.
( Tho extract hero presented is prepared nflor directions
given by the cclobnitcd Dr. Wan*on, wlioso name it bears,
and will b^ found superior to any preparation of tiie kina
now in use. It is hignlvconcontrared, entirely vegetable, with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
find very finely flavored to tlio taste. The clinngo which ted for cooking steaks cleanly and in tho short space of
it produces in tho condition and teudeucy of tlio system five minutes, without any supplj^of ooff!. The principle
is tpttdy Qibd p^manent.
worthy of the examination of housekeepers, ns it
As a Spring Mcdieiiie for purifying tlic b]oo<1, strength is well
quite new and exceedingly doslrablo. The other qual
ening the stomuch and body, and chocking all consump* is
ities
of
tliis stove defy competition.
tivo habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
ALSO,
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold bv
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, which is uni^
DAVID F. BRADLEE $i. SON,
vorsnliy pronounced superior to nil open-draught stoves
130 Washington street, Boston.
now in use."
In addition to tho above the Subscribers have an ex
AGENTS—Watcrville, WILLIAM DYER; Norridgo
week, Blniit & Tumor; Skowhegan, White & Norris tensive nssortraout, comprising
Athens, A WA; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, UaniStanley’s Air-tight Rotary,
hallln^Us; Farmington, J. W.’Pcrkins; Augusta, J. PL
Congrees Air-tight,
lAdd, and the dealers in raedicluo generally throughout
New England.
I 1 y
AVedge’s Air-tight,

S

AND AI.L KINDS OF

0(D®II])3p
For about HAT.F PRICK at wholesale and retail, at this
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,

©ok

Coofeina Stobc,

A

BEAUTIFUL article just rec’d at
J. Williams & Sons’.

FRESH FLOUR
KCEIVED every Wediiesdiiv, per steamer, from Bos
Ion by
'E. L. SMITH.
No. 1 Tieonic Row.

E

Atwood’s Emliiro,
Boston Air-tight,
Hathaway’s Air-tight,
togctlior with
Express,
Ransom’s,
and various pRttenis of useAil and convenient elevated
ovens, with hollow ware to matcli in groat variety.

RECOLLECT

GRAND

ENTRANCE

E, A HD

2

YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
can be fitted out with their Autumn and AVinter Clothing, with but little trouble and
expense, by a visit to
(IDttk l^all Hotuuba,
adapted cspeeinlly for the sale of every variety
of lifiys’ and Little Children’s
CLOTHING.

Eiitle Girls’ Oversacks made to order.
THE EXTENT OF THIS

MAGNIFICENT

ESTABLISHMENT

Can only be known i^ a visit to

(DAIS MAILIL m(D^l’lUI!IDAa

*

The ONLY Clothing House M the U. States that requires

TWO EXPRESSES'
for the Dulivery of Goods. The above Cuts
The
Stock
comprises
also,
a
variety
of
Fancy
JUST RECEIVED
represent them wifli Drivers in rich
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Chanw
f"
^ Ticoiiic Row, a clioice lot
UYA'FRY.
her Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
Quinces, Cranberries, Sweet Potatoes, ^c.,
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
for Halls, School-Houses, Cbur-i
which will be cold cheap for eash.
dies. Stores, ifcc.,
•• •
' "> ■ - ——----------------------- ----- ----- ■ ------21,3ra.
Proprietor.

Tin, Copper
ir and Slieet Iron work done to order.
■|AAilBIJ3. “Gardiner Mills Family Flour,*’jus
Stove Fniiii
Fniiiiol of every dimension always on band,
.■.Wf rweiv'eii, and for i>ale bv
with an extensive iiksortmoiit of Tin Ware.
Not, fith, 1848.] -fW*; PAINK & GKTGHELL.

n

H AIR'IOWA

BILLINGS’S PECTORA-L CANDY.

O
•■8

Tf j7
J-n
I
11
rr
'
..
ull kliuls of Tools. Srw«, haud and mill, cordage, nnils
/!Ol* uLt
oJ Ooti^/is. Cotu£,//a£rr«e72C5f,-^p^-ghite;"pump^ lead, zinc, houso flttinge, copper kottlcs,
~
scythes lUid other farmer’s Imt^e^ccuU, household arti
his candy is ))Ioasaut to tlio tosto and eoiitaiiis no in
&c., &c.
.
gredient tlmt is ill tlio least liiirtflil; but on the onii- cles,
WatermUe, June Wth, 1848.^. J. R. FOSTER & CO.,
trary bos ever proved Iiighiy beneficial to all wlio have
used it.
ich Satiu and Silk Vestini
ust received
Singers or Public SiH'nkors will derive great beueflt
by J. (J.
BUTTS, Canaan.
from ita UBCL
Full diraetions nccomiiatiy eaeli package.
iTuruitui/
iDftic
Hooin.
Price, 121-2 cIs. Sold iii Wntcrvillo onlv bv E. L.
SMITH^ No. 1 Ticonio liow.

T

"

liy IC. L. SMITH.

VOENEY A. SPHAGUTE,

a*-«f l

to be found in town.
N. B. AH kinds of Oaliinot Fiiriiituio inaiiufactured
to order, on tlie most rcnsonablo tonns.
WdterviUe, Oel, 18rt, 1848.
{13-tf.)

CORINNA, ML.
JUST RCGKIVED^Y

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,

1

HOES of every Stylo Jnst received at
1
J. WILLIAM
IA MS 4 SONS

000 Bus. Cadiz • Bait.

. 500
100
SO
ft
10
10
6
10
20
10
Cabello
ft
2
10
80

’r.

do.
Island do,
Bag* Ground do.
Hhds. Molasses,
46.
Sugar.
Boxes
Gb«sta Soocliong Tea.
do.
Ningvong do.
Casks Bltte^. l^isinsl
B^itea
' do.
Bags Old Java, St. Doiningo, and P
Cwee.
Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
Tierees Eico.
Bbls. Pork.
Quintals Prime Cod Fish, &o„ 4f«.

Also, a flnt.nte awriinuut of etaple Dry Goods, for
Mb oiws|i oS.tbe old .taiid,
'

NO. 8, BOUTELLE BLOCK,
pbin6eb.

BUBBAKK bon just received tii elegant assortueiit of Friogae, and Ctoolt TriOmiiiM. -

MA»»a0A, 164b.

S

t6

CA^H'.'
PAID for hU kinds of SHIPPINO FURS at
28
C. R, Phillips's.

B

NEW FALL GOODS.

H

T

J

e

S
M
O
O
n

«
H

CONTNUES TC EXECUTE ALL KINDS OF

BOOK nnd FANCY JOB PRINTING,
IN GOOD STYLE AND AT SHORT NOTICE.

NEW CABPETlNSSi
Heiiry Pettes Ita
PBOFRIETOIiS OF THE

P

“ free soil.”

and to exalte a deeper liitorest in thesubjectof edueatiQU
goiioiiilly.
The course of study in tlio department nraparatoiy to
AGENCY.
offer for sale, at niEIR warehouse,
eollege.hu
been anooMd with epeoial toMnaea to-uret
he siihrerllier is Agent for the sale of MUSICALINpursued in watervillp Cullege. It is uqt known tlmt this
IVo.
Wnshlnston Street,
STHUMENTS innnnflictured by Messrs. Jones 4 BnrniTnngement exists' ih uny oaier:pce|Hihttory school in tlie
din, Braltleboro, VI., vlx.t—iinprovod piano-keyed Mnlo
Str.t \ and, ns this is a very important advantage, the
BOBT oar,
deoil,, of various sizes, and of superior tone mid fliilsh ;
(liciids of die CpUoge nod. t’heso izlio da*i|n to enter it,
IX THB OARBR’TS moda la'ibis large MtabUah- 20
Aeolenphlnds, anew, cheap and blogniit parlor instru
KEHWNG BUrrt YHERE.
woidd do well to give this th,oirseri6iu Ponsiaqratipn,
ment, single mid'doubis n^ed : glso, improved Soretneol, oemlttinsof
Teii.cliars of Comrapu Schools, and' those who. are In
phliies, of various'sizes, and reed-organs | all of whioh
BxilU 86PBRFINB CARPETS | '
tending,
to ocouBy that higli station, will find, in the
oots
,
shoes
*
crockery
,ju«t
re
will be delivered at WutorvlUe at the sniiie price for
Prinei|>al, one who, flpira long expericnoe as a teaclier of
celved l>y
oelVed
by
BUTTS, Ca
Caiiinui,
MJSDICM DO.
- DO.
wliich they can bo obtained ilnglr at tlie inaiiuniotorY.
coimiion
soliools, iftnvrstonds fully their wafits, and will
(3a.«w.)
G. H. carpenter, AVatervlllo, Me’.
OBjAHBBR AND STAR 0ARPBT8j
put forth every effort to supply thoin. The rapidly
GLO^
VESI GLOVESII GLOVES!!!
qiPBRUL THRBIi^PLt CARPETS I
patrppago of tlie sehodi i^ords suflioient evl
lUdK.n
UOK'hiz lined, frir batpe,-common and tluc ifatok, tneraasing
BIJMUNT TAPBSTflY BRnsaKUi
that an enli^tsried and diiptuflnfitiiig public can
Iterway Doeskin, WcetAlMred, Cashmere, Obaniais denoe
and
iriU
otipreoiala
the. labors of fatthfhl pnfessiouat
ave, at their mill in Winslow village, a plenty of as.
SUPERB VELVET TAPBBTBIBS.
lined. Kid white and oollor^ aiM Silk Olevee of oU
Rotid .OROUND PLABTUk, os can oa bon^t
teaclier*.
^
kind*,
(hr
ula
at
the
OIovo
Depot,
,
i:^
mk1sthttml)i
eztotUelUnjtit;
jlA
ths
riljr
Os)s.
wbicli tiioy will exchange for money or prodoea on fUr
Board, 61,50 a week.* Tditlon^izt 63,00 IP $0M.C. R. Fhilmps'b.
pels sarniis knight at rkMltStisftlglJtliSkSntsfiiclursrs. . 18 , .
Dntwiqg WOO, and Mupic ^;00
‘e™»,
■
IDofl. 1648.
The Fnct Cnnnot Be Got Over,

A

B

F. &. B. C. PAINE

B

H

Kfl BUS. and lOllO Strings Onions just ro^ celved by E. L. SMITH, No. 1 Tloonio Row.

A

lot of tirooerbis, Dye Stufilk.'^smp Oils
phdnii. ibmsiuui, JStoaaa, 4sm, for esis
W’W-l I by. Wgatsi^ mpt)s.,toiggto.

,

Oy/lA/

. flSH FOB SAI.E.'
TdBS.

BrnpiAmteniaaa Qodar oor^KMital soperintMi.
'We have rwp iiainniep;^^ r»TT rnuoae piNE Caesimeres
MW at work, anil cap show to'';^rcba«en « amcA
TT

ffMMP vasitty oj' Cnrj^, aiui at hus fricts, than aa$
tkarsUrs- ,

Theoa OenMa are leeaireit ftra^Ihe Rcloiji tfiyy day.

JOgKra UABBTON.

iltaM.
sba Wjdsk rstomsd
W sSlPBostSo
r*****"with
' ‘ wN ; n'
_ tk^Mftitfi'Js^hwos

Bonnets.

Cliaps,

Dresses and Chwks.

lyaterrille, Nur. aWA, 1848.

j)

f

just rec’d
BVTTD. Canaan.

tfaey.kiwl a)

W>He au(

ust ri

Wllved.at

O^S.

...

iUlWiWa.’lejWl^uiVoy.
^HmV FETTWiB' #4 Co

idWitL

BecrttoHi of SMrd ^ Jkistm,

Watervillo, Nov. ifi, 1848.

Cl'

prices, the fpBpsriug«4HWi*»i.

Ona small ofiiun Engine;

One HlKttV’MiMna;
d'^:

T

J. W. K. Norwood, Camden, Maine.

Le«U, KimlwU,. ll«rinon,
• .Clwrlcg
Lim^otn,.
C-W.
Zebnlg<i,irfu^
NuiMB

QpnjabMwIelJaohtoe.

die Tp,wn TIhh* artielir are eewMrf pciwplefSrSi

Lifbeo,

/”

"
"
”

SlaiBuel L. ftraea, DBunitviHz, ”
P.A,8on«^.”

Gnrdinei' B|iill(p3,Au]
William' Chiuuh, Sal
Marttif L. mil * CA.‘
JnmeR 1'4iomaPyNew

Don't (hrgel to qall on me nt.ntv hr
...................
isbd that l■ i

DYER, Secretary.

yuiMftliilla

0^1

rHilLLIP8

N hand and tor sals by'wSTBiroereignod, at very low

O
the tnipi-

'

FOR sale.
subeoriber has on linml ■ ind Is msimflieturlafi “
large mimbor of Splendid Sleighs, mqde of the W"
material tUqt can he found in Now ,England, and au*
fibno boi the heist of MeoligntCs'tB'dh hh'work. He them
fore feels oonfideiit that lie oan oUbr to the pubBo a* f!,
8j»,-ar{ioIe pp can be fhand lu,th(» ppgitl>,.»Gsor''lc(i «i'“
beauty, l^w if niiy'parMn or Mnbai wWi to iiiirca»[“
a firet-mte'Sleigh yotf Will do me k greiit^thr by eel
iii(.(H>Mine»tj«r:hrlakhuildtag in VlRterviUo, ar'’*
tho followiw geatlameii
he

MUFmaflonsistiniI

A^ eyery^ynd, ^ea^r thpH evh^i

^hat their

■sSlK'f

*

nother new. lot oesplandM

.NOTICE.';.

Fifth firom 3 to 4 oti^ p6r )b. by

^

T

ROXBURY CARPET FAGTORIEa

T

■

BUTT'S nf Oumau is selling goods ailctlo cheap
WATEKV'ILLE academy.
L. (^ROWELL inis just received a largo azsortincnl
er than nny other person In tlmt vicinity. Some of
Winter •Term.
Ills neighbors say lie Intends to fail and is ruiiiiiiig offliis
goods lit any price just to raise money. W« arc really
THE. WINTER TERM of this institution will begin
Miiffd, Victorines. Bens, Buffalo Robe*,
sofry tlilit i’t troubloa tlicm so inucli to see him sell gooils 011 Monday, thh S7th of Noveihlior, under tho direotioit of
Hats & Caps, '
low, niid ill truth
Jauks i). Uanhqn, a M., Principal, assisted by Misq
UATiiAitiHB A. Cox, Tcadier of Mhstc; nnd 'Siich otiier nil of which will be'sold prices wlthoiitai rcnsnimi'lc
IT IS A PITY
nny bragging.
> Nov. 15, 1848. [ Watervillo
assiatanbias tlie iutote*ts of the scliool require. .
that tlie poor fellows arc obliged to sell some goods so
Its prominent objects are tho followingTo provide
imieli riionper thiui if be was not bore—Molasses, for ins- at motlerate expense, fiioilitics for a Uiorough course ol
tiinoe, fur 27 cts. instpad afffs,—Niugyoiig tea for 30 ots, preperatiDn foe Co|)ogp); to furnish a course of ipstniu(lun
instead of 37, &c,, &c. SHIl
iiiiiipted to moot tlio wants oftondhersof Commoh Schools,
hat

and wo advise oue nnd all to call on him before lie fiiils,.
as lie is toiling goods at prices, tlmt defy compietition,—
BuUer, eggs, produce, &c., tiikcii in oxoliiinge for goods
at the lowest prices. Don't forget the Old Brick Store
oil the Cbriior, ns you are saving from 15 to 25 per cent,
on your purchases by

~~

m.

•o

removed one door smith of their late Sliop,
to file building on tlio coniorof Tcinplo & Mnlii-sts.,
nearly opposite tho Post Ofllce, now offer for sale a com
plote assortment of

Toilot-tublos, Light-stnnds, &c.,
Also, Pure Sperm, Viiilor strained. Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Course, Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Moss, Snufl], Hemp and Haiiilla Bbdeurds,
Mahogany and canc-bnek Kocking-cliaira. cane and
Stone Ware &c., &o.
\vQ(.d-sent do., of various pnttorus, Children*#
The above goods will bo sold for oasli or short and ap
• do., Children’s wIIIoav Carriage?, Cradle#,
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
Chairs, 4cc., &d.,Together- with (he best lusurtmont of

D

w

<

J. P. UAFFRUY \ ID.,

DEALER IN
CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,
FOREIGN & DpMESTIC DRY GOODS,
EMBRACING
•
JFest India Goods and Groceries.
Sofh?, card,’centre and Work I'nbles, of various pattoms
llurctiuf, Bedstotids, Tables, ^yash stauds, Ghambor-slnks
Crocket V and Glass AA^are.

A IT ■ET (Dm HE If AlT ILAW,

H

aving

H

JOSEPH MAHSTON,

04

o

R

""TUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes

CUKANrSINCI UOMPOUND,
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitcli, wlicelThe Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
gieaso, &o. from Gumioiits or clotli of any color or
texture, without injury to oitlior; also for dressing iiii
Asthma aud other Diseases of the
Imts, and especially for cleansing coat-collars.
0HEST and LUNGS.
DinECTiONS.—With a clean sponge apply a iitllo of
UCHAN’S Hungarian liaisam, the Groat English Bo
the Coinpoiiiid to'the article, rub it failhfidly and wiiio
medy for Pectoral and I’ulmoiin'ry diseases, still
it
off witli hot water.
stands nnriviillod and unsurpnssod as tlio most olegaiit,
and effectual cumtiAe of tlicso Ibrmidable complaints,
JOSEPH SMITH, Wntervilie-, Me., Inventor and Sols
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. BotIJes, 25 eta.
now known to tlio civilized world.
Five years of trial in the United States, during which
Certificates.—Wo tlie utidersigiiod, Iiaviiigiiseiillio
as
jnst
rccceivcd^and
is
now
opening
the
most
splontime it lias been distributed from Maine to Florida, has
above Compound, aro tlioroiiglily satisfied that it i.s in
ilid us8ortnionV*oT»
only served to ostablisli its preeminont merit in all parts
deed and in trutli'wlmt it imrpo’rts to lie__Win. Snow,
of the world.
M. D., Joiia Mnrdeii, B. P., .Tames Diiisniprc, Cynis
HATS, 'CAPS. FURS XFletcher, C. C. Cone,. Pastor of 51. E. Church.
From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylcanus CM
©IBH‘3r*’S riOMlt-SIEIEM© ©©®ID§
, AVatorville, Oct. 25, 3848.—Tlie undersigned believe
The Hukoaeiak Baiajaji__Wliilo we ronudiuto all
tlmt tlio commnnity may roly on 5Ir. .Sniitli’a Cloaiisiiii!
quackery, we arc always pleased to give croilit for tliiit over ofTered in Watervillo.
Compound ns being all that ho represents it.—D. N. Miel
CONSISTING IN PAKT OF
whicli is truly useful, and to give iiifoiiu.ition wliich
may benefit otiiors. A few days ago, a brotlier of ours, M. Skin, F: Xcutra, 11. Vistn, Tumpico, Rough & Ready don, J. R. Loomis.
from Norway Mo., came iiitCLOiir oliioe, in comfortable
and wool
Tlio abovo Compound may bo had at the Pronrictor'l
lioaltli, vyliom wo did not cxjiect to see again on eartli.
residence, on Silver-st., first door south of Dr. Clinses.
HATS,
Wo received a letter a few' weeks since, from another
IFi«rn--i7/e, Nor. 6lh., 1848. (10.) .IQS. SMITH.
brother, resident in the bouse with liim. saying that lie
Otter, Seal, M. Reaver, Plush and Kur trimmed
AVHEELS! WHEELS! I
wqjjconfiiied to bis bed, and could not probably continuo
CAPS,
but a sliort timb. Judge tlieii of our surprise’ wlien we
he STTBSCRIBER. Imving removed Iiis sliop lo
saw him enter onr oflico. 11 e has a siiglit cough remain • of every vnriotv,
Iron Foundrj’ of Webber & Hiiviland, would res
ing, ns it would lio iiatiuni tliat lie should Imvo niitii lie Fitch, Stoue Afartiu, Badger, Fox, Chon, Coney, Jauett,
and W. C.
pectfully give notice to the publiCf that ho will keep
has liad fnrtlicr time for acquiring strength of liiiigs.—
on
hand,
or manufacture at slmrt notice nil kinds of
Hut ho is in coiufortalilo cireunistances. Tlio following
MUFFS,
letter which he addressed to tho General Agent for flic
©AiRmiIA(DIS WIHIEIEEi’Sa
Victorino.s,
Boas,
Mexican
Mantillas,
anew
and
rich
ar
medicine which lias restored liim so woiidorfully, will
show wliat modiciiio has been tho iiistriiniont of tho 12 tide. Swan’s Down, Fur trimiui»ig.’«, &c., &c. tf from those of nn ox-cni t to a stngc-coacli. Iluviiig ffl*
lowed thi.« linsincss from boylioo4l, in London nnd otlior
good work.
parts of Europe, he bn? iio ho.sitntion in saying thntliis
' Poston, Fef,. IRlh, 1847.
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
work will be found fuUy equal to any that can bo man
Dr. I). F. Brndlee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
UST received at Sluirtleff’s Bookstore
ufactured in this section. He u#C3 none bnt the choic
a word to you in commendation of ‘ liucliaii’s llniigariiiii
No.
1..
Boutellc
Block.
est
quality of stock, and iiis prices will be found ns rea
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of tlio facts
sonable ns at nny other-shop.
.IAMK8 MAXGAN.
iu the case, and if tiioy are of any sorv-ico in inducing Mar. 2-2d. 1848.^■
irif/ernWe, fiov. Ithy 1848.
(Id^tf.)
tile sick to soek relief at the source from wiicnco. I ob
tained it, I shall be timiikful.
,
THE VEGETABLE
MRS.-'E.
F.
Hll-ADBUUY,
Jly residence is Norway, Mo. Tliroo years ago last
PULMONARY BALSAM.
fall, 1 took a violoiit cold, ivliich left a coiigli of tlio most
II ttr 11, H jKT in® c
'
njMgavated kind accompniiiod by a severe pain iu tlic
Ttitcd
by
the
FxjH'uitnce
nnd
Obgervaiton
of
‘
f
housandiy
left aide. Last .Time I liad become so feeble tlmt I was
—AND DKALCli JX—
/or vincarda of Twenty Ytnrsp<i$tII
oblimd to quit ail woi'k, and was uoiiQ|iqd to my lioiiso
TfcllLLTNERY, Fancy, Goofln, 3l)awl5>, Silks, Drew
until four weeks slhcei’ During that tlina ' received the
ItI Goods, Wbrstofl!*, YartiR, lio.'dcrv,' Gloves, Nccdlc-s
best of medical attendance and tried nearly all tlio med Y)ECOMMENDED by eminent Piiyaiclans ns a “ sAto, Threads, &c., Odpositk Ugutbixk Block,
ns one
icinos wliich are recommended iu sucli cases, but could Jii cniivqiiioiit and very ellicnoiuus Remedy;’’ nf
waveiyyille/me.
find no relief, but gyew worse and for tlio Inst tlii-co tlmt will hut disiqipoiiit tlio reasonable eipeotations oi
' 'i
1
weeks was confined to my bod. Two of my pliysiciiiiis tliose wlio use it, and superior to any otiier witliin tlioir
gave mo up as past recovery. Hut ns fortune would knowledge, for Oinujlin, Colds and (^tumpiiims, Axihma, .fhst)i0nablc Slrcss iHaking.
nave it, I heard of tho Bolsam and immediately procur Phthisic, Spilling of Blood, Whooping Cough, and all Pitfed n bottle. This mve me Immediate relief, and six bot inonary Fffections and Diseases of the Lum/s. The o)iiutles have entirely broken up my cough, and placed me ioiis of those who have used it can be seen from tiio fol Florence and Straw Bonneta Repaired in the
In a situation to resume, with advancing henitli mv usu lowing extracts from tlioir letters“ 1 havq ueo4 it now
Latest Style.
for eleven .years, and am coiifidoht that It half been the
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL COB :1
means of preserving mv life to the present day.” “ 1
oousidor. it an iuyainublo remedy in all Puinmnacy,.Com MOURNING BONNETS AND’V'^EILS,
JOT p u_L intelligence!!
plaints.’’ “ It 1ms evorvwliore given universal satisfac
. With a full Assprlineiit of
Anodier IJc sated qfler ths IJohtors eobl^ do no more.
tion.’’ “A young lady jii our family has been outiroly
crapes', MUSLINS, LAHU^S, JACO^IETS,
cured
of
Coiisumptioilby
tlio
us)
of
it."
■
"
Having
boon
Dr. Brodleo, Sir, 1 take pleasure in giving yon a state
and other MOI/BNINO C^OPS.
ment of the beneficial results of Biicliiin’s Balsam, on my tliirtv venrs troubled witli thb Plithislc, nnd under tho
dangliter, who had been for a mimbor of years niiiicte’cl care 0^ the most ominont physicians, aud having resort
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
ed
to
evorv
kind
of
remeuy
witli
hut
litljo
benefit,
it
lias
witli a lind cough, pain in the llde, raising of blood, and
nil tliose paiii's and tronblos wliich attend tlmt insidious after a trial of two years, never failed of giving immodlA nninelesB Grave—ts thore no Stone
disease, Consiuii’tion. 1 employed several distingiiisli- nto relief.’’ “ Having been troubled more tlinn twenty
T’o'sqnetify tlio dead'r
od pliysioiona at great cxiiense, wlio, after niimerons vi vears witli the Astlima, withont being mnoli benoflttoc,
O’er it the willow droops alone,
sits finally declared tlmt they conid do no more ! I was 1 was entirely rolieyed nnd apparently restored to good
With wild flbWors ontj- spread.
then advised by a fViend to try Bnohnn’s Hungarian P.nl- lionltli by one wcok’ajise of it."
Beicare of Onmterfe'ite and Imitntions, such ns Carter’s
sam . 1 did-80, and the result has boon most astoniBliing.
STEVENS''*• SfflTlI
My daiiglitor is entirely cured and is now nttondtiig to Compound Pulmonary Balsaui, American 1’ulii.onnry
OULD rcapootfidly inform tlio pul'lio Hint .they will
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars Biilsam, lind otbori, in piin bbnrin'g tlio name. Enquire
continue to carry on |the
for Physicians and Medicine, witliont any sort 6f benefit for the article by its wnolo name, the "Vegetable Pulmo
wliile 'Six Dollars, worth of Bklsam Ims removed tlio dis nary Balsam," nnd see that it ims tlie written signature
Smije Stone Busincos,
of Wit. .Ion’n. Gctler, upon a yellow label, on tlio bine
ease, restored strength and brouglit on healthy action.
Tours,
.1. VOUNG. i wrappers. Eusjli bottle and seal is stamped '• Vegetable in all its variety of Ibnns'at Hiplr ShdpsVn WatruviU''
Balsam.”
AGENTS—WatorvlHo, WM. DYER; Nurridgewock Pulraonarv
Skowiieoax, ns tliey have on hand' n large assert
PtepateUbv REED & CUTLER, importers mid.whole &
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris; Atjiens sale
ment of
dealers
"in
medicines,
paints,
oliemlcnls
nnd
dyeA. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibnl In .
54 Clintlinm street, Bbston, and sold by Druggists, NEW-YORK & ITAMAN MARBLE,
galls; Farmington, J.W. Perkins; Augusta,.!. E. Ladd; stnffa,
^pothccnrica ami country Sloroliniits generally. Fpr
and by tlie dealers in medicine gouonillv throughout New parCieuIars
And nn extensive nasortmenl nf.
and wconimondiitions boo a Pamphlet accom
England.
”
’
i j,r
AMEUICAN& ENG. SLATE STONE,
panying each bottlei Pric'a 60 eents, For sale in Wat
whieli they will iwll nnd warrant at as low prices as cun
orvillo by
I. H. LOW &
ic CO.
(-2 )-0nio.f
ly 1.
LAIN and'plaid ALPACCASytomo beautiful sty T
be jnircjinsort at.auy ptiior Sbou in the State;
W. A;'F. STKrtx'fc '
•
0.'S. Smith.
__ just received by___
BUT''^ 8, Cammn .JInIXER Slilrts find Drrtwerg at
WalemTle, Mm. 8(/ifl818. '
m
THeYhG say'
J.WILLIAMS4 SONS.

C R. Piliips

BOSTON, .
Visited by upwards of 200,000 strangers from
all parls'*6f the United States «& Europe.
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